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The cultural rrogram of the Contribution to Medical Science."
Temple Emanu-E Men's Club this
On January 18, Rabbi Gerald
year will concentrate on the Jewish Zcllcmyer of Temple Beth Torah in
aspect of the Bicentennial celebra- Cranston will speak on "The Rabtion of the United States. The
program will focus on Jewish per- binate and Its Contribution to the
sonalities, the Jewish community of American Scene."
Rhode Island, American Jews and
On January 25, Dr. David Hinh,
their contributions, and an over- · professor of English at Brown
view of the history of the Jews in the University, will speak on
U nitcd States.
"American Jews and their Cono,i January 4, the new series will tributions to American Literature."
be introduced featuring outstanding
On February I, Dr. Maurice
scholars who will discuss famous
Jewish personalities in the sciences Glicksman, Dean of the Graduate
and the humanities. The first lecture School of Brown University will
will be by Dr. Stanley M. Aronson, speak on "American Jews and
Dean of Medical Affairs at Brown Their Contributions to World
University. The lecture will begin at Science."
I0: 15 a.m. He will discuss "I 776All lectures will take place at
1976, American Jews and Their Temple Emanu-EI at 10:15 a .m.,

WASHINGTON: With a Presidential election in America and
growing rivalry in the Arab world,
Israel's Defense Minister Shimon
Peres is not looking forward with
· much hope for any \iiplomatic
progress toward peace next year.
Finishing a two-day visit ip the
capital, Mr. Peres said be 'also
thinks it unlikely that· war will
· break out in the Mideast in 1976,
unless Syria manages to put together a coalition with Iraq, Jordan and the Palestine Liberation
Organization.

In' an interview in his Washington hotel room, Mr. Peres made it
clear that he had little use for the
Ford Administration 's efforts to
maintain the scm blancc of diplomatic progress by seeking a format for new negotiations.
"We're certainly aware that
1976 can' t really be a year of
great decisions in American
terms," Mr. Peres said of the diplomatic outlook . "We feel there is
a bipartisan feeling that a tranquil
Middle East that doesn 't inter. fcrc with the elections in the
United States can be the best contribution as far as American democracy is concerned. "
He said that the statements by
Dr. Stanley M. " President Ford and Secretary of
and the public is invited to par- State Henry A. Kissinger against
ticipate.
the development of "diplomatic
stagnation," may result "in tr:,iing
to arrange meetings and contacts
but not real agreements."

News Satire TV Show Sparlcs Israeli Debate

t

JERSALEM: An outrageous,
irreverent 45-minute potpourri of
political slapstick and satire has
become the preoccupation of two
out or three Israelis every other
week. and the show has· become the
most popular and controversial
program in the history of Israeli
td : ·.,:~ion.
In recent weeks the program's
biting commentary on Israeli life
and leaders has produced a warning
from Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin, three days of angry debate
in Parliament in which some of the
lampooned politicians suggested
that the whole state television
network be scrapped and, as a
result of all the controversy, soaring
audience ratings.
Coaplete O•erllul
The Hebrew name of the
program is Nikui Rosh, which
translates literally as "Cleaning the
Head." It is a mechanic's phrase for
a complete engine overhaul.
Explaining the title, Mordcchai
Kirschenbaum, the 36-ycar-old
producer of the program, said, "It
is our way of keeping the national
engine in tune."
In two short seasons on the air,
Nikui Rosh has become a national
institution.
Many Israelis turn down social
invitations and refuse to answer the
phone while the program is on.
Political parties and other groups
have learned not to schedule
meetings those nights. A woman's
liberation group in Jerusalem, for
example, recently decided to hold
its conscouiousness-raising sessions
on every other ,_ '!,hursday the
program is not on m deference to
the Nikui Rosh schedule.
"It was pointless trying to get the
sisters to leave their television sets
on those. nights," one organizer
said.
When denied their twice-monthly
Nikui Rosh, Israelis have been
known to get ugly.
Ratlap Set Reans
Two building contractors facing
extortion charges discovered this
recently when they obtained a
Supreme Court injunction against
an upcoming broadcast on the
ground that one of the skits would .
prejudice their chance of a fair trial.
,, When the program failed to appear,
the contractors received several
threatening phone calls, including
one from a man who said he wu
coming over "to settle accounts."

'

The program's audience ratings
have broken all records. According
to official samples taken by the
Israel Broadcast Authority, over
two million Israelis, or two-thirds
or the Hebrew speaking population,
watch regularly.
The show is composed of skits,
songs and brief dramas ranging
from JO seoonds to 14 minutes.
Despite these similarities, Nikui
Rosh is distincly, unabashedly
Israeli. Its skits arc really a series or
"in" jokes about the week's news,
oficn delivered in a Hebrew slang
and occasionally in Yiddish, all or
which is instantly understood by its
audience.
The creators of Nikui Rosh focus
the satire on Israeli leaders and
topics, with only an occasional dart
reserved for a bland, smiling
American named President
Chevrolet, and a jolly, round-faced
character with a heavv German
accent known as Dr. Hmry.
On a recent program they had
fun with President Ford's propensity for slips of the tongue. In a White
House reception scene, President
Chevrolet began a toast to members
of a visiting Israeli delegation by
saying he wanted to "welcome this
distinguished group or Egyptians to
the Kremlin."
Drawiac Local Bloo4
Nevertheless, the butts or most of
the jokes arc Israelis. "It would be
easy to satirize Sadat or Assad or
Quaddafi," Mr. Kirschenbaum said
in an interview, "and- that's what
our critics would like us to do. But
the program would lose its sting.
Our job is to draw blood from the
people we have to vote for in the
next election ."
Prime Minister Rabin, a regular
viewer, thinks the program cut too
close to the bone last month when it
implied in a skit that the
Government's answer to Israel's
economic and social problems was
to make war on Syria. The message
was indirect, but unmistakable.
The skit, Mr. Rabin charged in a
labor Party caucus the next day,
"crossed the red line." When
another party member replied that
the program had "perhaps gone
beyond the permissible limits,'.' Mr.
Rabin interjected: "Not perhaps,
definitely."
,
Mr. Kirschenbaum insists that
the skit wu misunderstood. And

despite the Prime Minister's irritation, the show is as irreverent as

ever. The other night, for example,
a mock Rabin press conference in
which the actor playing the prime
minister ducked all questions on the
Palestinian issue was followed by a
skit in which four singing ostriches
plunged their heads into the sand
cvcrytimc the word "Palestinian"
was mcntion~d.
"We arc completely free to puncture any balloons we like," Mr.
Kirschenbaum said. "At times it
amazes me, but we have no censorship and no controls placed on
us. It proves that despite the wars,
this is a nation that can still laugh at
itself."

"There may be a substitute or
an appearance of movement in negotiations, but I can 't sec in 1976
any real agreement taking place
because of the different attempts
that each country is occupied with
preparing for 1977-78," said Mr .
Peres, who is regarded as the
ra nking political ligure in Israel
after Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra•
bin.
He said he believed Egypt
would be concentrating in 1976 on
taking advantage of the land and
oil fields returned by Israel as part
of last summers Sinai agreement,
and in trying to create another

Likud Labor Candidates
Vie for Top Zionist Post
JERUSALEM: Zionism may be
under fire at the United Nations,
but the role or president of the
World Zionist Organization is still
considered a position worth
fighting for. In fact, the movement
is now involved in one of the most
bitter election campaigns since its
inception 78 years ago.
The job became vacant in August
with the death of Pinhas Sapir, the
former Israeli Minister of Finance.
Tire president or the World Zionist
executive also doubles as head of
the Jewish Agency.
Theoretically, any Jew who supports the Zionist cause, regardless
or nationality, is eligible for two
positions. However, the race has
narrowed down in recent months to
two candidat~. both of whom are
members cif the Israeli Parliament:
Leon Dultcin, the acting_chairman,
and Yosef Almogi, the mayor of ·
Haifa. The two are conducting an
unprecedented campaign in a
movement where positions
traditionally have been filled by
consensus.
The World Zionist executive
represents a federation of
organizations in various countries.
Its members are elected by a
congress which meets every four
years. The Jewish Agency is more
widely based body that enlists the
support or non-Zionist Jewish
organizations sympathetic to Israel.
The World Zionist Movement is
invo lved in Jewish education,
propaganda and advocating immigration to Israel, while the Jewish
Agency is in charge of more con-

cretc mailers: absorbing the immigrants, settling them on the land
and furnishing housing and social
services until they become active
citizens.
Thus the Zionist Movement is in
the forefront or the ideological
struggle, while the Jewish Agency
controls - the largest part of the
budget, which is more than $700
million this year.
Theoretically, the two bodies
could be headed by different men,
as has been the case several times in
the past. However, it is argued that
for the sake of maximum coordination, it is preferable that the same
man fill both positions . Also,
Israel's ruling Labor Party, whose
leaders have headed the Jewish
Agency for the past 40 years, claims
that only if the agency, which controls most Zionist budgets, and the
Israeli government are headed by
the same party can maximum
Jewish solidarity be guaranteed.
This claim is the essence of the
present bitterly contested election
campaign. Dultcin, a 60-year-old
former businessman from Mexico
City, feels that by tradition the two
positions should have been his
without a fight. He served as
number two in the Zionist hierarchy
for almost two years and presently
holds the key position of treasurer
or the Jewish Agency. Two years
ago, Dultcin hoped to be
nominated for the post after Aryeh
Pincus, a former South African
lawyer died unexpectedly. He
withdrew his candidacy only when
Sapir appeared on the scene. Now,

"coalition" with Saudi Arabia and
Iran to counter the Syrian moves
in the Middle East.
The ·Russians, be said, probably
would prefer a "no-war, no-peace"
'situation in the Mideast in
. 1976-bccausc they would not be
interested in causing problems
-with the United States in a year in
which they will have to import a
great deal of American grain.
Mr. Peres, who met with De. fcnsc Secretary Donald H. Rumsfcld and Under Secretary of
State Joseph J . Sisco while in
Washington, also made the expected appeal for continued American support of Israel, particularly
in foreign aid. Israel's aid requests
· in coming years will probably be
at the same high S2.J billion level
of this year.
He said that Israel had to seek
such large sums because the costs
of military equipment had risen so
dramatically. A World War II P51 fighter plane had cost abou I
SI00,000, he said, and the F-15,
the latest Israeli purchase, costs
S22 million.
The U nitcd Stales has been
seeking to bring about either a
new round of Syrian-Israeli negotiations or some kind of international forum. It is also going to
take part in next month's Security
Council debate along with the Palestinians, while Israel has decided
to boycott. The Israeli Government has shown no enthusiasm for
any of these steps. and Mr . Peres
made no secret of his own lack of
enthusiasm.
As to the Syrian front, he said
that Israelis were worried lest they
lose " bargaining power for peace
ahead of time by giving up territory without changing basically the
prospect for peace. "
He said the American approach
was " to move for the sake of moving " without any real changes in
the Syrian attitude. Right now, he
said, the Syrians are planning on
1976 to be " a Russian year. " and
not " an American year, " because
of the promises for stepped up aid
given by Moscow to Damascus.
Dultcin feels, his turn has come.
But Dultcin is a member of
Likud, the right-wing opposition to
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's
· government. Although he has
. publicly proclaimed that he will
keep his political beliefs out or the
Zionist scene, Rabin and other
Labor leaders fear that Dultcin's
election might result in an eventual
split between the Israeli government
' and the Zionist bodies on key
issues. labor leaders claim that
likud's hawkish policies and especially its aim or retaining the occupied West Bank or the Jordan, do
not reflect the thinking or the
majority or the Jews in Israel and
abroad .
The Labor Party thus has put
forward Almogi . While he never
was active in Zionist politics, he is a
popular speaker for State or Israel
Bonds and at United Jewish Appeal
fund-raising functions . Almogi, 65,
also has served as Secretarv of the
Labor Party and in various ·cabinet
positions.
Almogi recently improved his
chances substantially when he picked up the support or Hadassah, the
powerful women's Zionist
organization in the United States.
He now hopes to enlist the votes of
the religious leaders who in the past
have been the traditional allies of
Labor in all Zionist bodies.
However, the labor Party is in the
minority in the World Zionist
Organization and even more so in
•the Jewish Agency.
It is uncertain when the selection
of the new leader will take place.
The Almogi forces are striving for a
show-down as early as January 5,
when the Zionist executive is
scheduled to meet in Jerusalem.
(Continuccr on page · 5)
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fORHOME
OR OFFICE
CUSTO.M DRAPES
SLIPCOVERS
WINDOW SHADES
BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING

CALL
725-2160
We Jf/ ill Send .4
Decorator To
Your Home Or Office

725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS
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NEW ENGLAND

VISITS ISRAEL

-

Homogeneous ifoups: Congregations, Institutions,
Ors■nlz■tloas,:~olnmunlties, Oubs, Profnsion■ ls

- -·.GOING.TO ISRAEL
January 4-Juuary J4-Scattlc Pilgrimage Tour, led by Dr.

Walter E. Pilgrim and ll~~ M. E. Ncssc.
January 4-J■na■ry 14-Third Interfaith Mission led by Rab,bi , Muiray Rothman, Rev. Bullock and Rev. Bartlett.
January 8-J•••ry JS-Quincy Citizens Vacation in Eilat.
January JS-Juuary 23-Journcy to Jerusalem, led by Father
S. Riley.
J■•ary 18-J■ma■ry 23-Third Israel Food Weck -N . E.
Mission .
January J8-J■•ary 26-Gastronomical Congress-Eastern
Region, Del.
J■ma■ry J8-J ■nury 27-Tcmplc Beth Israel, led by Rabbi
Jacob Handler.
January 2~Febru■ry I-World Convocation of Jewish
Veterans.
February S-February J9-Adventure Vacation in Israel and
Rome-Fall River.
February 9-Febru■ry 18-Jesuit Center to the Holyland and
Rome.
February 9-February 18-United Methodist Church, led by
Rev. John H . Pressey.
February J2-Febru■ry 22-Holy Family Church to Israel and
Rome, led by Father Trepanier.
February J2-Febru■ry 22-Temple Emunah, led by Rabbi
Joel Myers.
February 12-Febru■ry 22-Temple Ema nuel of Newton, led
by Rabbi and Mrs. Samuel and Mr . and Mrs. Lawrence
Sutten berg.

February 14-February 24-lnterfaith Group of Springfield,
led by Rev. Ronald Whitney.
February 16-March I-Temple Beth El of Norwalk, led by
Rabbi Jonas Goldberg.
February 23-Febru■ry 28-First Interna tional Congress on
Family Therapy.
March I-March IS-Chelsea- Revere Jewish Community
Center to Israel and Rome. led bv Mr. Alex Morochnick.
Mardi 8-March J7-United Church of Shirley, led by Rev.
Leonard W. Silvester.
March 8-March 17-Tri-Parish Community Church, led by
Rev. James A . Ewen.
March 8-Mardl J7-Golden Tour to Israel and Athens, led
bv Mr. Ben Porter.
March 8-M■rch 22-South Area JCC, led by Mrs. Eleanor
Landa.
Mardi 8-M■rch J7-Pilgrim Congregation Church, led by
Rev. V. Venator.
March II-March 2J-Temple Emanuel of Haverhill, led by
Joe and Sylvia Elgart.
- ·Mardi' II-Mardi :ZS-Hartford Annual Tour to Israel (for
first and second timers), led by Cl11ra and Mickey Sowolsky.
March II-March 2J-Congrcgation Tifcreth Israel, led by
Rabbi Nathan Polen .
Mardi J3-M■rch 2J-Second International Conference on
Calcified Tissue (3 return dates).
,, Mardi J4-M■rch 24-Temple Emanuel of Lawrence, led by
Rabbi Harry A. Roth .
March 31-April J2-Bi-National Conference on Applied
Metallurgy (2' return dates).
April 22-M,y 3-Second International Chest & Lung
Conference No . I.

April 22-M■y 6-Second International Chest & Lung
Conference No. 2
April 26-M■y JO-Spring Tour to Eilat, led by Mr. Sid Heller.
April 26-May JO-Israel Anniversary Tour No. I, led by Mr.
A . Bernard Shurdut.
·
April 26-M■y 17-lsrael Anniversary Tour No. 2, with
Athens.
·
April 27-M■y J2-American Phfsicians Fellowship Tenth
World Congress • of Israel Medica Association, led by Dr.
Manuel Glazier.
!

Mrs. Anna Bernstein, 85, died
Sunday, December 28. She was the
widow of Abraham Bernstein, and
had lived in Providence for 50
years.
She was born in New York C ity,
a daughter of the late Charles and
Mary Goldberger.
Survivors include a son, Paul
Bernstein of Springfield, Mass.; a
daughter, Mrs. Hazel Vengerow of
Providence; a sister, Miss Lena
Goldberger of New York City; two
grandchildren and two grcatgrandchildren .
Funeral services were held Tuesday at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, with burial in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick .
S■-■el

EIJ

D. Orode■ktt

Samuel D. Orodenkcr, a selfemployed upholsterer for 50 years
until his retirement seven years ago,
died Saturdav, December 27. He
was the husb;nd of Anna (Kagan)
Orodenker , and lived at 272
Wa rrington Street in Providence.
He was born in Russia, a son of
the late Jonah and Miriam
(Gellman) Orodenker, a nd had lived in Providence for more tha n 55
yea rs.
He was a member of Temple Beth
Israel, the Jewish Home for the Aged, the Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal A ss ociation, the Jewi s h
National Worker s Alliance of
America No. 4, and the Farband
Labor Zionist Union .
Along with his wife, he is survived by a son , Norman Orodenker
of Cranston,: three daughters, Mrs.
Vivian Ko lodn y o f Quincy, Mass.,
Mrs. Eunice Shatz of Providence,
and Mrs. Marcia Power o f Billerica.
Mass ., and eight grandchildren .
Funeral services were held Monda y at the Sugarman Mem o rial
Chapel, with b urial in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Warwick .
Rebeca l"ing
Mrs. Rebecca Irving, a resident
o f Provide nce fo r 40 yea rs, died Frida y. December 26 in Tu cso n,
Ariwna . She was the widow of
Philip Irving. a nd had made her
home in Tucson for the past 30
vea rs.
· S he wa s born in Ru ss ia, a
daughter of the late Harry a nd
Sarah Lerner.
She leaves five sons, Samuel a nd
Morris Irving of Providence, Louis
Irving of Seoul , Korea , Daniel Irving of Lag una Hills, Calif., a nd
Frederick Irving, U .S. ambassador
to Iceland; a daughter, Mrs. Rose
Levin of Tucson ; two brothers,
Hyman Lerner of Maine and
Samuel Lerner of Pawtucket: three
sisters, Mrs . Rose Presser and Mrs.
Katherin e Mamis , both of
Provide nce, a nd Mrs. Est her FriedYork:
16
m an of New
grandchildren, and one greatgrandchild .
Funeral services were held Monday at the Sugarman Memorial

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSiij
Chape·I in Providence, wfrh burial in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick .
E•eiy■

Leu RolliMrs. Lena Robinson, 75, died
December 25. She was the wife of
Joseph Ro binson and lived at 223
Oakland Avenue in Providence.
She was born in Romania, a
daug hter of the late Isaac and
Blum a Parness . She had been a
Providence resident for more than
65 years, and was a member of
Temple Beth Daivd .
Along with her husband, she is
survived by a son. Gerald Robi nson, and a daugh ter, An nette Myerso n, both of Providence; three
brothers , A a r o n and H y man
Parness. both of Providence, and
Max Parness o f Brooklyn , N .Y.;
two siste rs, M rs . G ussie Pierce a nd
Mr s. S ara h Gi ld e n , both of
Providence, and a grandson .
Funeral se r vices were held
Decembe r 26 al the Sugarman
Me morial C hapel with burial in
Lin co ln Park Ce metery in
Warwick .
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Goodwl■

Mrs. Ruth Goodwi n, 56, who
was promincnl in Jewish community activi ties. d ied December 25. She
was the wife o f Hyman S. Goodwi n,
a nd li ved al 6 1 Westford Road in
Providence.
She had bc..-cn president of Roger
Williams C hapter, B' nai B' rith
Women; a member o f the board of
direc to rs o f the Temple Beth-El
Sisterh ood: and a member o f the
Garden Cl ubs of Temple Eman u-EI
and Temple Beth-E l. She was a
vo lunteer wo rker al the Miria m
Hospita l and for the past 12 yea rs
was a Gray Lady al the hospita l.
She co lkc ted books and di strib uted
them lo patients at the Vetera ns
Administration Hospital, a nd was a
membe r of the Miriam Hospita l
Ladies· Association , Temple BethEl a nd the Jewish Home for the Aged .
She was born in Providence, a
daughter of A . Henry Klein of
Provide nce and the late Clara
( Bander) Klein . She was a grad uate
of Hope High School, attended
Nat io n a l Park Seminary ,
Washington, D.C., and graduated
from Garland College, Boston .
Along wi th her husband and
father. s h e is survived by · a
daughter, Mrs. Felice G . Weiner of
Wynnewood, Pa.: a son, Allan M .
Goodwin of Poitiers, France; a

brother, Robert Klein of
Providence. a nd two grandchildren .
Funeral services were held Sunday at Temple Beth-El in
Providenc'e wit h burial in
Congregation So ns o f Israel and
David Cemetery.

Benjamin Priest
Be njamin Priest, 92, a foreman at
the former Im perial Print Work s in
C ra nston until hi s retirement in
1945, died December 25. He was the
husband of the la te Eva (Schendel)
Priest, and lived at the Jewish
Ho me for the Aged .
Born in Russia, he was a son of
the late Mr. and Mrs . Baruc h
Priest, and had lived in Providence
for more than 75 yea rs.
He was a member of Temple Beth
Israel and was a co-founder of the
Wha t Cheer Lodge, Providence .
He is survived by two so ns,
Edward Priest and Sidnev Priest,
both of Providence; two d~ughters,
Mrs. Marion Sugarman and Mrs.
Helen Weintraub. both of
C ransto n: seven grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Fridav
at the Sugarman Mem o rial Chapei,
with buria l in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwic k.
Mn. Mildred Nollman
Mr s. Mildre d N o llm a n o f
Brookline , Ma ssachusetts, died
December 9 in Bosto n. She was
born in Bosto n, a daughter of the
late Samuel and Annie (Barro u)
Ullian . She was ac tive in the Mended Hearts o rganization, of which
she was National Treasurer, was a
life member o f Hadassa h a nd of the
Women's Recuperative Center of
Boston.
She was a lso a member o f the
Sisterhood of Temple Oh a be i
Shalom in Bro o kline and did
vo lunteer work for the America n
Kidney Foundation a nd the Peter
Benl Brigha m Hospita l.
She lea ves two daughters. Miss
Bernice N ollm a n of Brookline and
Mrs . E l ean o r Shepard of
Providence. a sister, Mrs. Berth a
Rogers and a brother Haro ld
Ullian. holh o f Brook line. a nd two
grandc hildren.

The Arts
Bicentennial Collection
During Janua ry a Bicente nni a l
collection will be displayed in the
P.iwtuckcl Library depicting Pawtu l-' kcl scenes o f yesteryea r. Th e a rtist. Alma (Pil,) Kn oll, is a Pawtucket residen t and a retired
rh ysica l therapi st. He r raint ings
po rt ray the "Place of Fa lling
Waters" from 1740 to 1800's with
one modern view.

APPROVAL ASKED
WASHINGTON : B·na i B' rith ' s
senior citizens housing committee
has submilled applicat ions to the
Department of Housing a nd Urba n
Develo pment to construct 13 lowrent apartment complexes for the
elderly . The organization now has
fi ve such projects, totalling 894 renta l uni ts. in operation. Each is full y
occupied and has a waiting list.

The Sugarman Memorial Chapel in
Providence has been the home of
traditional. Jewish Services for over 60
years, and once again we are also able to
serve you in our Chapel in Warwick.

Su{!ar~1an Memorial Chapel:-.

bomog-•

. For ~re lnforni■tlon, contact your El Al travel

Rodi-

Mrs. Evelyn (Perry) Rothman of
North Miami Beach, F lo rida, died
Friday, December 26.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Judith Pochop of Rapid City,
South Dakota; a brother, Joseph
Perry of Cranston, and two
grandchildren.
Fu neral services were held Monday at the Mou nt Sinai Memorial
Chapel of Rhode Isla nd.

p■rtl ■l lltthta of
aroups.
Also ■Y■llule are Ef Al's dally IJOIIP toan.
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458 Hope Street, Providence 331-8()94
1924 Elmwood Avenue, Warwick 467-7750
In Florida (305) 861-9066

or:
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'lour :lime o/ rleeJ
le man'I 'lear6 awa'I- ·

Lewis J. Bosler

TllE RHODI,' ISl.'.AND 'HEk:ALD, 'FRIDA Yt' JANUAR'v ~:
and not to force it, in the end, ipto
desperate actions. · •
Unfortunately there are also to- By Ariel Sharon
one to whom · independence and day certain negative currents in the
The rela,tions between Israel and existence are precious must know United States. There are important
Diaspora Jewry, especially between how to pay the price.
people who do not want to unTherefore I turn to you to CO'!- _ derstand the Jewish people and
• Israel and American- Jewry, are
more important today than ever tinue to assist us to perpetuate our Zionism, and these arc dangerous
before, because Israel is at a security, independence and peace to not only for Israel, but 'also for the
decisive stage of an ongoing battle the year 2000 in Jerusalem. Not durability of what is known as the
for its existence and independence.. only the fate of Israel is dependent free world. These are dangerous
Israel has but one real ally and that upon this struggle, but it will also be trends that you perhaps do not yet
is the Jewish people the world oyer. decisive in the fate of the entire discern. However, we cai1 already
After more than three quarters of Jewish people. We are not only fac- today perceive their attempts to
the 20th century, a century of wars ed with a hostile and powerful front nibble away at the durability and
and struggles for the foundation against us, threatening the State of the existence of Israel.
and establishment of Israel, wars Israel in this generation with at least
He who does not understand this
that were forced upon 'us by the one more war if not two, but we are and d~ not act to stop these
Arabs, there are still additional also faced with immense socio- trends will find that, in the end, it
struggles on the horizon, perhaps economic difficulties which will be -will undermine and weaken the
the gravest yet before we will arrive very difficult for us to overcome United States itself. Therefore the
at an Israel living in peace and without your help, and your help United States must.grant Israel full
security. If you ask me what is the should not be restricted to material and absolute support like the supgoal that we, Jews, must strive for_ help.
port of the American Jewish comin the last quarter of this century, I
On our side we must urgently munity for Israel as if there is abwould aflswer immediately: an attend to the different irregularities, solute identity between them in a
Israel living in peace with its . often unavoidable, that have united front of the world that loves
neighbots within an existence afflicted Israel the past few years and aspires to freedom, a front that
inextricably inte·r woven with and to bring about basic changes in stretches from Jerusalem to
economic, political and social our educational, social and Washington and from the
relations with the surrounding Arab economic system.
Mediterranean to the Pacific. One
world; an lsarcl whose existence is
It is for this but not only for this who harms and weakens one secsecured by its power and is based-on that we need your help. You must tion actually is undermining the ena developed and productive society, share in at least doubling the Jewish tire front in the long run. In other
with moral and cult6ral values, and population in Israel over the next 25 words, Israel's independent policy,
according to the best tradition .of years; you must physically con- and our independence must be
the Jewish people. This is the Israel tribute to this increase in the pop- preserved. Israel must be able to
of the year 2000 that I see in my im- ulation of Israel, which is of vital choose its way itself with no
agination and for which we must importance if Israel is to become a pressure; it must be removed from
permanent part of the area.
strive in the next 25 years.
the circle of extortion by imThis dream of the year 2000 in
Thc'youngcr Jewish generation in perialistic forces and its freedom of
Jerusalem is the peak to which we the United States must contribute action must be protected.
must aspire and to which we are to the spiritual, cultural and scienThere arc many things to do. Do
able- to climb, in spite of the great tific development of Israel. In other not wait until tomorrow for them to
barriers standing in our way . This words, to establish a new bridge tell you what should have been
dream is attainable only if the state between Israel and the biggest done yesterday. Do it today by
of Israel and the entire Jewish peo- Jewish community in the world yourselves and on your own
pie will make the maximum effort which will make Israel the initiative. Only in this way will we
in the next 25 years in all fields, in bridgehead for the prosperity of the be able to assure that in the year
order to assure the existence of the entire Middle East, a social and 2000 Jerusalem will be the capital of
Jewish state forever .
scientific example and symbol independent Israel.
In my opinion, this is the mission within the area and outside it. This
SCANDAL WARNED
that stands before the entire Jewish is the most important bridgehead
NEW YORK : lsrJel has charged
people. I am convinced that the that we must build in the last
that
endorsement
by the General
Jewish people have all 'the power quarter of this century; it is even
and the ability to do this, because more important, in the long term , Assembly of tl)e anti-Zionist porthe state of Israel did not arise and than any military bridgehead from tions of the International Women's
Year resolutions would constitute
was not founded as a private enter- the Suez to the Golan .
I urge you to become increasingly "an international scandal of major
prise of one person, or of a group.
Rather it is a marvelous cooperative involved in all fields of life in Israel, proportions" and an exploitation of
enterprise, achieved by the Jewish just as you must take full respon- women 's rights for "evil" and
people in its entirety, perhaps the sibility for the existence and defense "sinister" purposes.
most wonderful deed in the history of the rights of Jews all over the
of this century. Shared efforts of world, especially in the Soviet
sections of the Jewish people, Union .
wherever they may be, arc · now
These ideas must not remain
required lo guarantee their state's mere slogans. They must be given
meaning immediately. Every day
existence in the future .
In particular, Israel needs you that passes without the concentraAmerican Jewry ....,. not only tion of the Jewish effort in these;_
because you are the most important direction s is .lost.
You, the Jews, proud and free
Jewish c_ommunity in the Diaspora,
hut because you were brought up in citizens of the United States, are
the great American democracy able to help us withstand pressures.
which mes the flag of liberty in a There is a substitute for an
world given to the law of the jungle; economic problem, but there is no
·a world that remained silent not substitute for the problem of
only 30 years ago during the existence. People can decrease the
Holocaust, but also yesterday, use of air conditioners by five
when it allowed Biagra to disappear percent and decrease car travel by
and free Kurdistan to fall . But even an additional three percent, thereby
in saying this, let us not forget that •solving the energy _ crisis in one
this great democracy was a silent country or another, but the Jews
witness when all this was happen- have no other substitute for the
ing.
existence of their state, except for
You, the American Jews, will be the State of Israel.
celebrating 200 years of your
Those in the United States who
independence next year. You are talk about the " Masada Complex"
the ones who are best able to un- of Israel and, in view of this fear,
dcrstand, both as Americans, and demand concessions in exchange
even more so as Jews, that the road for nothing are the very ones that
to independence is a long one, lead us to a Masada-like situation.
strewn with victims. Jews have to Those who truly want Israel to exist
know that the Jewish war of forever would be better not to

·.The Year 2000 in Israel

3 out of 5 housewives read newspaper food ads prior to shopping
for groceries.

The Garden Club of Temple
Emanu-EI will meet on Thursday,
January 8 al 12:30 p.m. the home of
Mrs. Walter Axelrod, 245 Laurel
Avenue in Providence . The
program will feature Albert
Hanouille Jr. of the Rhode Island
Rose Society, who will speak on
"Miniature Roses , as House
Plants." Hostesses are Mrs. Irma
Finberg and Mrs. Doris McGarry .
Program chairman is Mrs. Louis
Adler.
Bet11 Tonll SilterlNMNI .
The monthly meeting of the
Sisterhood of Temple Beth Torah

will be held on Wednesday, January
7 at 8: 15 p.m. at the temple in
Cranston. Guest speaker will be
Mr's. Alice Goldstein, Co- ·
chairwoman of the Speakers'
Bureau of the Women's Division of
the Jewish Federation of Rhode'
Island. Her topic will be "Our
People: Jewish Communities
Around the World.'' The illustrated
first-hand report will focus on the
past a·nd present in Iran,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, and
Thailand. Program chairwomen are
Mrs. Corrine Lamchick and Mrs.
Paula Myerson . Members and
guests are invited to attend.
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DRAPERY SERVICE
i install drapery rodding and draperiu
it makes no difference whether an wall or ceiling, whether in plaster,

cement, tile, brick, aluminum or steel, once up they stay up
there are many in the decorator trode who soy i do this better than
anyone else in this area
perhaps i do
the difference i think is that i care
traverse rods, drapery work room service, woven woods

When you lose a
loved one ...
help and
understanding- are
close at hand.

Garden Oub Meedng

Music • Printing
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ea
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IRVING ROSEN
MUSIC

~-/ ioe•ArfOiE'S - : -1
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stanford s. stevens
-42 scott street, pawtucket, r.i.
724-3350

722-2882

The same Jewish
Funeral Director
·who has traditionally served your family
with understanding and consideration for
over 30 years .. .Mitchell .. .is available to
serve you at
Rhod e Isla nd 's newest and finest funeral
ho,me .. .

Mount Sinai
Memorial
Chapel
rm
l) I

l) [)I

['-, L .\

\. [ )

' conveniently located in a safe
neighborhood with every provision for
comfort, privacy, dignity, with no stairs
to climb.
At ·Mount Sinai Mem~rlal ·c hapel,
Mitchell continues to provide the kind of
• dignified, personal service with integrity,
that the Jewish Community has come to
know and trust.
FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE...

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
825 Hope St. at corner of Fourth St. in Providence.
331-3337 In Florida Call (305) 856-3983 P; Ganz
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Jews Come
To Providence

moving toward becoming a city.
But the state ad ministration was
( This series of articles is wri11en in still worki ng under the charier
the BicenteMial year. depicting granted to it by the English crown
Jews and Jewish institutions in the in 1663.
Under that c h a rt e r o nl y
community. We suggest that you cut
out these.. articles and compile them F reeh olders coul d vote. A
Freeholder
was a person who ownin a folder for reference.)
·The town of Providence grew by ed property in the amo unt of S 134.
leaps and bounds in the years Only they and their o ldest so ns had
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1976
the right to vote . About half the
between 1800_ and 1830.
Al the beginning of the century porulation was disenfranchised .
................. _.....•........:-:-:-:-:
Providence was a little town of Many allempts were made during
seven thousa nd people. But in 1830 the years to abolish that law and to
the population had reached about extend suffrage to all males in the
seventeen thousand inhabitants and state. The st ruggle was to no avail
•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ❖:•:•:•:•:•:❖:❖:-:❖:-:-:❖: .:_:_:❖:.:-:•:.:-· . -~-:.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_-_:_._:_:_:_:_:❖:_:_:_:_:
and the town of Providence became
was still growing.
In the course of these years the city o f Pro vide nce in the year 1831,
administration of the town made under the limited suffrage.
Thomas Wilson Dorr is
life easier and pleasanter. OrCo ngress, ,ma academ ia-a re op- di_nances were passed to have the remembered in the histo rv of the
Although I agree with much of
posed to any American inter vention streets lighted at night. Sidewalks state for his efforts to ~do pl a
your editorial comment of
anywhere, except for Western and gullcrs were built. Houses were constitution giving sufTragc to all.
December 19, I am motivated to
Europe, and even here there are numbered . Provisions were ntade to The right to vole, Dorr arg ued, is a
write that your comments do not go
o mino us voices. In . efTect, the ad- remove the snow 24 hours after it birthright ,ind can not be deter•
-far enough in exploring lhe_reasons
ministration's options are lim ited, had fallen .
mined by the amoun t of property
for President Ford's weakening
and its movement, therefore, par- .
support of Israel.
The town assumed the one acq uired .
The Freeho lders were only 9,500
tially paralyzed . Only a direct and appearance of a ci ty . The old
The Ford administration's position is, I believe, symptomatic of
immediate threat to American dila pidated houses and stores on in number. whi le the popu la ti on of
interests-the Mayaguez, for Weybosset Street were torn down free whites was al readv 23,000.
America's neoisolatio nist reaction
example-receives endorsement and the Arcade building with all its Dorr called the citizens who espousto Vietn a m. Pontifications from the
(though not un animous). But, a majesty rose in their p lace. ed the principle o f uni ve rsal suf.
leading opinion sectors-the press,
threatened pro-Communist Merchants were vyi ng with one frage the "Peoples' Party ." The
takeover in "tiny and faraway" another lo rent space in that Greek F reeholders saw the right Lo vo te as
Angola is mel with Senate s t yle str u ct ure . Other great a privilege of properly ownership,
Thank you for the very fine artiresolutions opposing aid, and buildings rose up on the streets and they were determined that the
cle on Big Brothers Wally Schwa rtz
requests for increased military ap- avenues of Providence.
·
Dorr party should not win . The
and Dave Hochman and the Big
propriations (much of which will go
In the year I824 the first Direc- l'eoples Party was engaged in a
· Brother organization.
lo our a llies, Israel included) arc tory was rubli shed . II was a small, ridicul o us "balllc" and retreated ig•
One very important fact that you
challenged vociferously . So it seems pocket siLe li11le book , and it listed nominous ly.
failea to note, Big Brothers of
By 1841 , the Dorr Rebellion was
that Ford can do no more than names of residents. their occupation
Rhode Island has more than 350
over. Dorr himse lf was banished
a llempt com promises, so me of and their business ventures .
unassigned boys who are waiting
whic h are at the expense of Israeli
The c rossing of the Providence from the slate, arrested when he
· for Big Brothers. Some of these
securi ty.
River was facilitated by enlarging ca me back. a nd released after a year
boys will have to wait one or two
I m ust hasten to emphasize that the Weybo sset Bridge and the imprisonment when he was allowed
years, before a Big Brother can be
Ford is not to be excu lpated . A con- building of a new one connecting lo live 10 the end of his davs in his
found for them . If there are any
vincing a rgument can be made that the East and the West sides at about mansion on Benefi t Street.·
men in the community interested in
In the midst of this turmoil, of
decisive and dy namic leadership the point where the Washington Inbecoming a Big Brother, they can
which they were no pa rticipant.
cou ld prevent the disintcgraliqn of surance Building stands.
contact the Big Brother Office at
By 1827, two hook and ladder came to scll le the first Jews .
America's (and thus Israel's) posi100 LJ1fayelle St . Pawtucket or call
They came to a city whose
tio n. But who is there to artic ulate companies were in existence in
274-4ll0.
such a need'' Senator Jackson, the Providence. one on the East Side ci tizens bore Biblical names as
Theodore Loebenberg reputed Jewish ca ndidate, who has and the other on the West Side of Zachariah a nd Abigail. Obadiah
Put President made pilgrimages for support to the ci ty.
an d Flisheva. Moses and Zepo rah .
R.I. Big Brother Councll
(continued on page 5)
The Lown . o f Providence was They walked in st reets with names

·············································

............ .

Editor's Mailbox

Wea~ening Support

Failed to Note ...

of Benevolent and Be nefit, and saw
churches which were called Meeting
Houses, where the Bible was read
a nd Psalms were sung.
There were no doubt Jews in
Pr ovidence before. There is
· evidence of certai n agents of the
great merchants of Newport who
lived in Providence. But they did
not selllc here. At least we have no
records of it.
In 1830. however, we hear of a
Jacobs family. Sam uel and James
Jaco bs, who sellled in Providence,
had their business in the Arcade
Building. and their names appea r in
the ci ty directory. They lived al 45
a nd later al 59 Westminster Street.
In an advertisement in the
Provide nce Journal, James Jacobs
announced the opening of hi s
carpet warehouse in Eleven Arcade
Buildin g. He also wants his
customers Lo know tha t he "has
received and will open this morning
a supply of fresh c hintz of the best
styles." The chintzes he sold in
number Len Arcade Building.
In 1831 Ja mes Jacobs opened a
Wholesale Dry Goods Store at
number six Arcade. He invites a ll
manufacturers and dealers in Dry
Goods lo come and examine the
assortme nt he has purchased in
New York and that "will be sold at
as low prices as can be had in the
c ity."
The ads continue lo appea r on
I he front pages of the Providence
Journal until 1836. Fro m then on
we hear no more about James or
Sam uel Jacobs. nor do their nanes
arpear in the city directo ry. The
dimale of the new ci ty was apparently not good fo r their hea lth
a nd they travel led Lo find greener
paslures.
In the meantime other Jewish
names made their appea rance in the
records of the Lime. and about two
of them we wi ll read in the coming
issues of the Herald. They were
enterpri si ng. a lillle 0amboyanl for
their time and they were solid,
rcspeclcd businc::ssmen.

The 'New Setting For Jewish Learning

COMMUNITt
CALENDAR

Towards A Theory Of University Studies in Judaism

A SERVICE OF THE
JEWISH FEDERATION
OF RHODE ISLAND

A Series By Dr. Jacob Neusner
The great movements in ,Jewish
began, Reform Judaism was not the Jewish community . The havurot
life, including in Judaism in modern
intended by the peo p le who created began in the mind of two professors
limes, are the work of intellectuals.
it to serve as a vehicle for the (Petuchowski and this writer); the
The three dominant movements
bo urgeoisie to legitimate its imita- ear lies t experiments with the
which changed the face of the ·comlion of its neighbors' ways. Zionism conception were by universit y
munily and reshaped Jewish
was billerly opposed by all of the students and seminarians. II_ was
history, the renaiss wnce of Jewish millionaires whom Herzlap- o nly later that the havurot were
Orthodoxy in Eastern . Europe
proached. By the time the monied made respectable, and turned into a
before World War ii and in' dassesjoined these movements, the gimmick by the "Jewish comAmerica, Canada, and the State of moverr
themselves, in par- munity" so that even ·the dullest
Israel afterward, the development
ticular 1<.er"orm Judaism and synagogue sisterhood declared itself
of non-Orth·odox modes o f--Zionism, had ceased to serve as the a havurah.
'
Judaism, in particular, Reform, and generative force in the formation of _ Similarly, the analysis of the acthe creation of Jewish nationality
values and ideals within the Jewish tual, practical activities o( the
and the State of Israel - all are the
~ommunity. Indeed, they had pass- _ Jewish community, of the budgets
work, to begin with, of thinkers, not 'ed from their Cfeative stages entirely of Federations, and the discovery
of doers; the work of scholars and
and no longer found much that was that the Jewish community in its
intellectuals, rabbis and journa~ts,
new and interesting t<> contribute in organized form was far along the
and above all, of university
the formation of the consciousness path of its own dissolution was
students. This is self-evidently the· and imagination of Jewry at large. done_ by seminarians, journalists,
case of the rebirth of Orthodoxy in - .The renaissance of lea~ning and rabbis. Questions were raised
all its intellectual vigor. ·
characteristic of nineteenth and about budgets of Federations not
.But it is no less true of Reform
earlier twentieth century Orthodoxy by social workers and other
Judaism, _which is the work, lo
also seems IQ have degenerated into employees of the upper classes but
beg i n with , of scholars and
ritualistic and formalistic bi ou tsiders, genuinely interested in
students; and of Zionism, the creadecadence. People go through the the welfare of the community but
lion of a journalist, Herzl, a
motions of learning, but scarcely effectively excluded from it.
novelist, Nordau , university
use their minds. A:ccordingly, the
University Study
students of that time, represented
value-forming and vital, interesting
Hav·ing suggested that the
movements in Judaism, having creative forces in modern Jewish life
by Weizmann, and dependent for a
long time thereafter upon the
passed into the hands of the middle to begin with took shape on the unleadership of lawyers, judges, and
class and rich b'i1sinessmen, depend iversity campus - Herzl's earliest 1
other intellectuals. This fact is imfor their program upon ·the work of public recognition was from Jewish
portant, because our pr'esent
raising money, efTect that program students at the University of Vienperspective is that Reform Judaism,
through public relations activities, na, the earliest ideologues of
Reform Judaism were graduate
Zionism, and a fair segment of at which businessmen are adept.
Orthodoxy depend upon the sort of
When new ideas come to the students - I come to the newest
middle-class businessmen and of Jewish community, the first and .development, that of the study of
.millionaires - politicians.
most vigorous response follows the Ju.daism and of the Jewish people,
A•nl Later
pattern established in the their history, languages, cultural
We must not forget that the
nineteenth cent.ury. Students come expressions, in the univeqsity. Much
businC11men and politicians came
first, experiment and explore, ·in that has taken place has amounted
aboard only much later. When it
general outside the frame\Vork of to the transfer, without transform■-

lion, of existing ways of doing
things, established curricula and
programs . Modes of teaching,
· theorie s of the cur ri c ulum ,
ideological statements of value, formulated within Jewish institut io ns
of higher learning, for example,
seminaries, teachers' colleges, and
yeshivas, ma ke the passage to the
campus without significant change,
wholly intact.
This is hardl y surprising, since, al
the outset, most of the university
teachers had earlier been employed,
of necessity, in the only institutions
in which Jewi sh learning was
welcome, Jewish ones. Accordingly,
Hebrew teachers' college professors
became university professors.
Lea rned rabbi-scholars moved from
pulpits lo lecterns. II is, furthefmore, ha rdly remarkable that, under these circumstances, the central
•and dominant ·scholarly value
characteristic of the seminaries and
pulpits moved , along wi th the
curriculum .
Just as it was deemed revealed al
Sinai for Jewish studies to consist of
Jewish history, Talmud, Hebrew
literature. Jewish philosophy, and
the like, but not of Jewish religion,
on the one ha nd, or social scientific
study of the Jews, on the other, so it
was assumed that the dominant
normative value was objectivity,
The primary assertion of the earlier
generation of professors was that
they do not advocate anything; they
do not believe anything. They merely leach facts; most of these facts
are historical.

(To Be Condnued)
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SUNDAY, JANUAIY 4 , 1976
2 :00 p.m.
Busi-., & Ptof.sti-1 Gtovp of Hoda11ah,
Boord Meeting
MONDAY, JANUARY$, 1976
12:00 noon

er:.;;::"~,t:..::..:-a-h, Donor Kickoff and
TempN' leth
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1:00 p.m.
Board

MMtinv

TUESDA Y, JANUARY 6, 1976
1:00 p .m .
Pio!'lffr W-n of Rhode ldond, Ovb fl, Board

-tt.

1 :00 p.m .
Temple Sinai Sisterhood, Board Me.ti"9
hmpM Habonim, id11ffltion Committee Meetir19
WfONESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1976
9:30 a .m.
Women 's American ORT, Sovthem MclMachusettllhOCM bland legion, b.cuth,. 8oaf11 MNti"I
1:00 p.m .
lodte1' Anociotion, J.wish "-te for the "9ecl,
.. Cord '-'rty
7:45 p.m.
Temple Emanu-B '1 Men'1 Oub, Board Meeting

Con,,-.ation Mi1hlt~~fit:Si1terhood, Member1hip Tea
Temple Beth Torah Si1temood, Board and Regulor
Meeting
'
THURSDAY, JANUARY I , t976

10:00 a .m .
Temple Beth El S..mhood, 5tvdy GrCIUp
12:00 noon
Women•, Arneric-an ORT, Na""lantetl Chapter,
Revvlar Meeting
1:00 p .m .
hrMu of Jewi1h Educ-aKon, Cran1ten-Warwidi
Adult ln1titute
Women', Atnerican OU, fl'rovidenc. Chapter,
hordMHti111
1 , 1s
Temple leth Am Sitt.hood, loanl Meetini

P.m.

SOCIETY FOUNDED
1876
The Society for Ethical Culture
was founded this year by Dr. Felix
Adler. Most of its members are
Jews. Dr. Alder also establishes the
first free kindergarten in New York
City:
.
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WE LOVE ISRAEL was the slogan of one of the larpst tour groups from the Atlanta area, the " Methodist Hour ·
Holy Land Mi11ion" which attracted ovor 300 participants. El Al hraol Airfinos, which organized the visit of the
group, said that the lour group's spiritual loader, Dr. Herbert L Bowdoin, has visited Jerusalem 14 tim.. and has
led close lo 4,000 travellers to Israel.

Mrs. Meir Predicts
The End of U.N.
N EW YORK : Pledging th at her
country would "remain strong,"
Golda Meir denounced last week
the United Nations reso lution
equating Zionism with racism, and
sa id tha t the resolution might prove
lo be an act or destruction for the
world bodv itself.
" I am afraid tha t it is the beginning or the end for the United
Nations," she said, "No world
organization can survive when it
destroys moral principles which arc
the foundation or its very
existence."
In remarks prepared for delivery
at a Waldorr-Astoria dinner marking the 25th anniversary or the
Israel Bond Organization, which
she helped found, Mrs. Meir scorn-

Earlier, Mrs. Meir had had lunch
with her son, Menachem , a musician, her daug hter, Nomi Zucker,
and son-in-law, Eli Zucker, and a
grandd aug hter.
M ore than 1.7000 people lilled
ed the United Nations action.
the Gra nd B al lr oom or the
" Despite these resolutions that Waldorr-Astoria ror her
have been passed against us, we will appearance . The event was a tr ib ute
stand up for decency and for moral to Sam Rothberg, general chairman
values," she said. "We arc deter- or the Israel Bond Organization,
mined to remain strong. Israel can- sponsor o r the dinner . He is a close
not be hurt ir it stands up for friend or Mrs. Meir.
rreedom and its own sclrMrs. Meir called Is rael Bonds
determination ; as long as it has the "a n instrument or histo ri c imporsupport or Jews and non-Jews alike, tan ce t o build a rrcc and
who are interested in Israel's sur- independent nation.'"
vival and proposerity."
Mrs. Mei r, who conrerred last
Calling on American Jews to in- Friday with President Ford an d
crease their linancial support or Secretary o r State Henr y S.
Israel to make her country less· K issi ngcr, remarked that "there
dependent on foreign aid and out- were and probably will be
side political pressure, Mrs. Meir differences o r opinio n between o ur
expressed gratitude for both two countries, but even when we
military and linancial assistance cannot agree , we arc always
from the United States .
conscious o r the ract that the
United States is o ur best friend ."
Reca lling the Nazi holocaust and
the aim or the Nazi regime "lo rule
world," Mrs. Meir posed the
the
meanmg for their idcntilication
ques ti on : "Has the free world
with Jewish patterns or lire."
forgotten all this?"
"Jewish groups must not wial for
" We arc," . she sa id, "a stiffthe inactive to come to them," he
necked people. Israel will not allow
said, " but should go out and bring
them within the activitv on behalf the same rate to befall it. 1r Israel
or a constructive a~d creative and the Jewish people had the oil
wells and the petro-dollars in the
Jewish lire."
Jacob Kat zman, executive vice billions, which the Arabs now have,
president or the Labor Zionist then it would not be expedient to
Alliance, denounced what he called vole against Israel."
the · "vicious anti-Israel and antiZionist attack at the United
Nations," adding that resol utions
(Continued from page I)
were " direcl&d not only against the
existence or Israel, but even more Dultcin and his supporters would
against its · social democratic like to postpo ne the vo te until July
character."
1976 when the Jewish Agency
He said: "The spirit or freedom assemblv meets, or even until the
that animates the Israeli societv and next Zi~nist congress in December
the socially progressive forms ihat it in the hope that by then their canhas introduced are precisely what didate will have earned enough
the dictators and oppressors or the prestige as acting chairman to be
Arab-Communist-Third World axis able to rend off all challenges.
rear most."
While the struggle at the top is
Golda Meir, former Prime gathering momentum, there are
Minister or Israel, will address the many who say that neither cantlelcgates at the Waldorr-Astoria didate h as enough stature to
Hotel on Sundav. when the conven- represent the Zionist movement
tion ends.
·
when it is under the challenge posed
by'the U .N . resolution or Nov . 11
were we told that an American declaring Zionism a form or racism.
withdrawa l from Vietnam was unThis challenge must be met on an
related to the securitv or other ideo logical level; these critics claim
American allies? Can _;;e afford to and Ouhcin and Almogi are seen as
be told tha t Angola and Portugal , men or action and not great
or any other American ally, is un- thinkers.
related to Israel's security?
One candidate who would rullill
Th~ 1930's gave the world too all the necessary requirements,
many leaders who,were unwilling to these critics ree l, is Abba Eban,
resist that decade's threat ' or Ger- Israel's foreign minister. But Eban
man fa scism. But their isolationism has rerused to put up his candidacy
only gave sustenance to a for a Zionist role.
movement which would come close
While the power struggle within
to one or its major objectives: the the Zionist movement becomes
destruction or Jewry . In short, the more heated every day, so far it has
cliche that those who do not learn railed to arouse much interest
the lessons or history are condemn- among Israelis. While they would
ed to repeat them is, today, only too like the Zionist movement lo play a
meaningful for Israel's survival.
greater role than it does today, most
Israelis believe a real rejuvenation is
Pa.tZlaenon needed and not just a routine elecCnmton tion.

Pro-Zionist Drive Sought
NEW YORK : Jewish secular and
religious organizations should
start new membership campaigns,
according to one Labor Zionist
leader. because or "new anti-Jewish
hostility" stemming from the UN
General Assemblv resolution
e4uating Zionism with racism.
Or. Judah J . Shapiro, president
or the Lahor Zionist Alliance, told
500 delega tes at the alliance's 23d
annua l convention that the
organizations had the responsibility
of giving "inactive Jews greater
SA VRANSKY KILLED
CLEVELAND: More than 1,500
people jammed Temple Beth Am
and adjoining streets for the funeral
service or Gilbert Savranskv, an
hon o rary vice-president of the
Zionist Organization or America
and a local Jewish leader, who was
shot to death by a youth. In an
attempted purse snatch or
Savransky'~ wife, a second youth,
without provocation, shot the 51year-old attorney in the abdomen.
Ile was pronounced dead on arrival
at a hospital. Police are holding
three 16-year-old suspects.

Le.Her
(Continued from page 4)
Dem oc ratic iso lationists? Or
Hubert Humphrey who seems now
to drirt with the prairie winds?
For mos t or the 50-s and 60's it
was fashionable to ridicule the
exhortations or those who saw fall ing d ominoes in Asia, or who
ca utioned that a weakening or an
American commitment in one area
wvuld be felt thousands or miles
away in another. But they were
right. Asia is falling, and ma ny of
our a llies a re being challenged;
witness South Vietn a m, Cambodia,
Laos, and the Communist insurgencies in Thailand, Portugal, Angola
and who knows where next. All, to
some, irrelevant to America's support or Israel. But how many times

Candidates
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FASHIONS 'DIRECT FROM OUR
NEW YORK FACTORY
Sizes from 6-20 Misses & Juniors
• BLOUSES • SHIRTS • SLACKS • SKIRTS
778 HOPE ST ., PROVIDENCE, R.I.
SUE WEIN

CLAIRE WEIN

lunch

Breakfast

Served
11 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.

Served
7:30-11 a.m.

OLLIE'S OMELETS
WI ATWELUI AVE. paov.
521·"85
"HOHit f Tlf f ■fST II TIE COUITlf"

WE SPECIALIZE IN OMELETS

MILGRIM

Townand
J\(tet

onsunas Country.

SALE!
30.50%.o

Seleet 6roap
dresses • coats
costumes • _gowns
pantsuits
SHOBTCOATS
la Cloth or Fake Far.
Super Over Pa■ts or
Dresses-Day or Even-

ing.

6BEATLI" BEDl!CED
ADSalelFllalec..la

Town
aind C~untry·
BukAmericanl e MuterClwse

- .1 11 . . . .

5

Exposure to newspaper ad pages
in newspapers is consistent by day
of the week

~•·aylaai ......
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Herald ad_s bring results.

Engraved
:Lucite Gifts

HERALD· ADS bring to ·your
doorstep a wide variety of merchandise and services. Take advantage
of the Herald before you go out on
your next shopping trip. You may
be pleasantly surprised.

GOOD FOOD
MODERATELY PRICED
MENU

ASSOCIATED
19 Summer St., Pawt.
(Across from YMCA)

• COCXTAllS •
OlfHOAH.'t 10A.YSFIOM JI AM.
• OIOHS NJT-U,-JO-OO

TEL.731-tMI

726-0038

immediate
health
care
frommff . . . . . .
ttM S..U tMI ....,.1 HolOlt•tl lftif
Nurlinl ...... .UN .,.. INII.

· • Cant of Agod • Conv1i-t • Infirm
• RN's, LPN's • Aides • HOME COMPANIONS
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76 DORRANCE ST.
831-6700
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JOIN

WEIGHT WATCHERS
New Year, New You! With Weight Watchers you've got the best
weight control program. It works! Men, Women, Teenagers
accepted at all times, all meetings. No contracts. You owe it
to yourself to join now!
For Information Call:
(401) 831-0337 or write
Box 336, South Attleboro, Mass. 02703
CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For You!
Barrington
Newport
Warwick
Bristol
North Providence Warwick Mall
Burrillville
Pawtucket
Westerly
Central Falls
Portsmouth
West Warwick
Coventry
Providence
Wickford
Cranston
Rumford
Woonsocket
Cumberland
Smithfield
Attleboro
East Greenwich
(Greenville)
North Attleboro
East Providence Wakefield
Fall River
Johnston
Warren
Somerset

,SUCCESSFUL

INVEST INC
lt:COME YOUR OWN
PENSION MANAGER
Q: Y• reaady lllatN diat Sl,511 matai -aly la a rusllelteretll plu, ret11rala1 7'1, la

--- ..................

DAflD R. SARCBIT .

INVESTING FOR

GRANDCHILDREN
Q:1-y--■ a_._.,

-r•dle-...,..,wlidlldlea

,._,.__,,_~p......,..,.,
w..w,--w

1.---.r.

w..W lie wadi $291,641 at ace 65. tllealaa-riff__...,_.
Wllat ~ fll IU4leltefft ,._ like ......_ l■•cstan • Pritt
are yea refenias ta •
wllat's die Gr.wa? Or i■ a lhdier . . . like
llest way t• pudcipate? M.P.
P■t■al■ Veyqcr er Price New
A: The substance of the discus- Heruas? O.J.
sion on retirement planning that
A: It seems to me that in the long
you refer to was directed to the new run you would be better off in
Individual Retirement Account,
made possible by the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of
1974. It's a program available to the
30 to 40 million Americans who arc
not presently covered by a formal
retirement plan . If qualified, you
are allowed to put aside 15% of annual earned income - up to a
maximum of $1,500. The original
study which was used for the
column article assumed a slightly
more than 7% rate of return,
reinvested annually and some
modest growth.
The IRA makes you your own
pension mana,cr. You can set up
an accounl with a mutual savings
bank. insurance company, or wilh
any of a number of mutual funds
now ollcring this program. An important plus of mutual funds is that
they can provide you with a greater
degree of 0exibility than other
programs. If you invest in a family
of funds such as T . Rowe Price or
Financial Programs. you can move
from one type of fund to another as
market conditions change. Presently, the no-load Financial Industrial
Income Fund would be an excellent
choice to start you on the road to a
nL-st egg of the hefty dimensions
outlined in our study .
Financial Industrial currently
ullers a 6% return and its record of
capital growth is outstanding over
the past ten years. You can write to
the fund at: Financial Indust rial Income Fund. 1050 South Broadway,
fl. 0. Bux 2040, Denver. Co. 80201.
I suggest that you request an ollcring prospectus and details of their
IRA program . They are one of the
few mutual funds that have no annual administration fee for their
I RA programs. And, they oiler a
free service called Easivest that
enables you to have your bank
make contributions to your account
automatically from your checking
account when and in the amount
you specify.
Remember, don't put money you
may need for emergency into your
I RA plan. Unless disabled, you are
penalized by a nondeductible excise
tax of 10% of the amount involved
on any funds withdrawn before you
reach age 59 ½ .

conservative growth funds. Most
speculative, or "aggressive" funds
as they arc sometimes called, go up
fast in rising markets. it is true. But
don't forget the down phase of the
cycle. These funds slide down the
other side of the hill with equal
speed. Up or down, they gel there
faster.
Both Putnam Voyager and Price
NL-w Horizons have been outstanding performers for many years and
it is difficult to fault these two. They
deserve high marks - but they are
rare exceptions among speculative
funds .
One of the penalties which
specu lative funds face is that
many or their investments arc in
small, little-known companies
which ullcrly lack support in down
markets . When another bear
market rolls around such as 197 374. they arc likely to collapse. The
end result is that they often show no
net progress - just a series of sharp
ups and downs .
One of the basic rules in fund
invcstinl' is to keep as much of your
ga ins in up markets as possible.
There lies the road to riches. Most
(not all) conservative growth funds
generally do helter in this respect.
Sure, they go down in bear markets
like everything else - but maybe
25% instead of 50% or 60% and in
the next upward cycle they generally notch ahead to new highs so that
the investor has some net progress
to report. Both Putnam and Price
Growth invest for the most part in
solid. conservative quality, long
pull growth stocks that generally
keep their gains better when the going gets rough .
Q: I am now rdirell ud wool
like to i■,,est $10,000 ia a .,ality
stock witli a illip yield. Woeld
Westen U■io■ (NYSE), al wlridi I
alreatly owa 200 !hares, be a pod
choice! W.M.
A: No. Western Union is much
too speculative. Admittedly, the
stock at 15 oilers a generous 9 .3%
tax-free yield, but the SI .40
dividend is not as safe as it might
be. The company carries a heavy
debt load-58% of capitalization
- and is still spending heavily on
updating and expanding its com-

Rep. Holtzman Introduces
New Deportation Policy

... the name that means
Quality Kasher Poultry...
... that's better!
When It comes to Kosher poultry ... DEAN is the
name to look for. It insures quality in every product
you buy. DEAN is quality controlled in every way to
make sure the poultry you buy is better. Processed
under U.S. Gov't. and Rabbinical supervision. Every
DEAN product meets the strictest of standards of the
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregati_ons. DEAN, the
name that means Quality Kosher Poultry ... fresh,
frozen, whole or parts, prepared and ready to cook ...
ask for DEAN ... it's betterl

.6J

Ask for it at Kosher stores e11erywhere
DISTIIIUTOR:
_ ____

Northeastern Poultry
33-45 South StrNt

SonMirvllle,Mass.02143
617 161-HOO

·
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"Any legislation listing war
WASHINGTON : Representative Elizabeth Holtzman, · a crimes as specific grounds for
Brooklyn Democrat, has in- · deportability would help us controduced a bill authorizing the siderablv," said Verne Jervis, a
government to deport or exclude spokesman. for the service.
, War criminals who entered the
aliens proved to have engaged in
United States under the Displaced
Nazi war crimes.
Miss Holtzman said that the im- Persons Act by making false assermigration laws lack any regulation tions· of innocence arc liable to
prohibiting such persons from the deportation. HQwever, the act
United States . While the expired in 1957 and docs not apply
government e~cludes "everyone to those who immigrated since then,
froni polygamists to marijuana according to Miss Holtzman, who
users, from prostitutes to is a member of the House Immigraanarchists, Martin Bormann could tion Subcommittee.
The immigration service has
enter this country freely."
The bill, introduced last. week, investigated 102 alleged Nazi war
would permit the exclusion or criminals, Mr. Jervis said. Fortydeportation of anyone who, under seven of those cases have been comNazi in0uence, took part in "the pleted, resulting in two deporpersecution of any person on ac- tations, one suit that is pending and
count of such person's religion, race one deportation that has been
or national origin."
stayed because the individual might
An official of the Immigration be subjected to persecution in his
and Naturalization Service said that native land. Twenty-one suspects
the bill would assist the agency in were found lo be dead and 55 arc
dealing with Nazi war criminals liv- still being investigated .
ing in America.

as

munication system. As recently
August, WU was forced to pay 12
½ % on some six-year notes. That
will give you some idea of what
professional lenders think of the
company. Some day the pay-off
from its Telex system, "Mailgram"
and domestic communications
systems may make the shares look
attractive for conservative investors
such as you, but right now the issue
is just too speculative.
IF NYC GOES,
WILL CHEMICAL BANK GO,
TOO
Q: I hue a ~iscretiooary
castody acrot1nt with Ille Trust
Depart_.t of Chemical Bank or
New York. I understand that
Oicmical Bank is bca•ily inoested in
New York City obligations. In the
ne■I or a derault, the present
i■ffSt- positioa or tbe bank may
illue serio■s ~ Is my
lnlSI aa:omt i■ danger! J .S.
A: Relax . Your account is in no
danger. No matter what happens to
New York's financial situation, no
mailer how many doubtful loans
Chemical Bank may have to write
oil. you r account will be unaffected .
The assets in your custody account
have never left yo ur ownership. The
hank's assets and liabilities as well
as its profits and losses are kepi
se parate from the Trust
Department's trust and agency accounts . Regulation of the banking
industry has been structurL-d with
the specific purpose of protecting
the safely of such segregated assets.
Q: I am thinking or retiring shortly. I know I need to assess my financial standing. Where do 1 go lo find
SOIIINIM to gi•e me ad,ice? C.R.
A: There arc lots of places lo go
for good financial advice, probably
not far from where yo u live. First,
you must remember that no advi sor

can tell yo u what your goals arc. or
how much risk you can take. After
you have determined what you
wan! your finances to do for you,
then there arc lots of advisors
available lo you .
All . except perhaps your local
minister, will want to be paid for
their efforts, wilh the pay varying in
relation to !he amount of help they
can give you. Once you have an idea
of what you wish your money to do
for you , talk to your local bank and
broker. Then try an insurance agent
and investment advisor. You will
soon gel a prelly good idea of whal
you wish to do. as have many good
souls before you.
But step one remains determine
your goals. Perhaps a book would
be a good start on this. Try the
"Wall Street Reader' by Bill Adler
(World Publishing, Cleveland,
Ohio) and of course my own .
STIRS CONRJSION
TEL A VIV: The overnight visit
to Europe by Foreign Minister
Yigal Allon has stirred confusion in
Israel. Mr. Allon left December 19
and returned on December 20, and
,according to Israeli television had
met secretly in Switzerland with the
Foreign Minister of Zaire. After the
broadcast, the Israeli Foreign
Ministry denied that Mr. Allon had
met with any representative of any
nation that did not have diplomatic
relations with Israel, or that he had
met with any representative of an
Arab organization. Israel docs not
have diplomatic relations with
Zaire.

RADIO RULING
TEL AVIV : A leading rabbi has
ruled that religious Jews may listen
lo a woman sing on the radio-but
only if the listener does not know
the woman and the song is not a
love song. Rabbi Ovadia Y osef,
leader of Israel's Sephardic community. made the ruling after about
600 religious Jews complained to
lhe national radio network that
women's voices in song should not
be broadcast.
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.. you should have led a Club,
Partner," West complained after
East had returned a Spade at the
most crucial point of the hand.
This enabled the Declarer to not
only make a game that sho.uldn't
have been attempted but even with
an overtrick. The Club return
would have set the vulnerabl_i: contract two tricks. "But how was I
to know? I was leading into weakness as supposedly I am to do,"
-E;ist replied. West now answered,
·.. All you had to do was count out
the hand and all the information
you need is there, to figure that
the Club has to be the only right
lead back. I knew exactly what
Declarer's distribution is so why
shouldn' t you; you saw just what I
did and also hard the same bidding." And West was absolutely
right; East certainly must lead that
Club when he finally got in.

West
♦ K
• K
♦ K
♦ K

J
7

9
J

• •- ·· •

so·u th was Dealer,
vulnerable, with this bidding:
s
INT

.
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which left the thirteenth high in
7 out of 10 tc:auigcn read a newspaper on an average day.
Dominy but bow was Dcx;larer to
get t'1crc to_cash it? Herc came·
the key play, the one West was to
The T-SHID SHOP
complain abQlu.
217n...,.s....t
East decided that his best lead
NEWHQUIS
and 101.lS IOYCE
back was what should be the norMen: &, __ 12:30 .. S:30
mally correct play, up to weakness
Senrice and llepoir
Wed.
thru s.t. II .. S:30
in Dummy. Therefore, he led the
s-11 Palandjian 726-9284
521-7819
Spade 10; he bad discarded one on
a Diamond earlier. Now watch
what happened to poor West. Declarer played bis Queen and West
■■n
bad to win bis King and now what
i.wilulioos,
..• - • •
could be return that could not fail
. . . . . . . . . ., . . aim,ala
to ruin him? The answer:. nothing.
persenais1111• If
A Club could be won by Dummy's
8. He actually tried the Spade
hoping that maybe East would
have the 9 but to no avail. Declarer was now able to cash that
by appointment
last Heart and make the rest ol
dioose fro. Aaaim"s
the Spades for ten tricks.
phone 9-42-2216
A Club lead by East would
fnwlifioaol &
331-0753
have set the hand two tricks. It
mattered not what Declarer did
for West would win bis King with-out ever allowing Dummy's Queen
to become an entry. He could
carefully unblock his Jack for he
had counted out Dcclarcr·s hand
and had known exactly how many
.-1,j C~RSON & SCH IF( .
of each suit Declarer had just as
East should have. South had al-■IIS■ SSMAN'SSNCIAL
ready shown up with four Diamonds and three Hearts by actual
TONGUE SANDWICII
count. He had also shown four
ON IREAD, POTATO SAlAD OR
Spades when he answered the
Stayman bid so how many Clubs
COUSLAW AIII COfl&. NO
cou Id there be; two. So a Club reSUISTITUTION.
turn was a must as he carefully
explained to his partner. The
Spade lea,! ~auldn't be right.
M&SKOSHER
;. • '•!LB
LB
Moral: fhinecn is the magic
number . There arc that many
cards in each suit. Remember that
Ce llo wrapp ec
,_•'•!BO X
LB
and use that information for there
arc also that many cards to start
with in each hand. too.

w

2♦

p
p

3NT

End

N
2♦

2NT

a II

E

p
p

The · bidding was perfectly normal all the way. South had a good
No Trump bid which effectively
stopped West from entering the
auction even with his fourteen
points. He had nothing to say.
North had enough to make a try
for game and used the Slayman
Convention's Two Club bid to explore Hearts. South answered in
Spades after which North tried to
sign off at two No Trump but
South felt he had enough extra to
go on to game, which he did .
West, on lead, had to lead
from a King no matter which suit
he decided on so led from his
Nwth
longest suit, Diamonds, which cer.♦ 864
tainly didn't hurt Dcclarcr•any; it
• A 10 8 4
was his combined best suit. So De♦ J 10 8 5
clarer lelt his best play was to
continue that suit which he did by
• Q 5
next playing the Ace and another,
East
West winning his King. Not want2
• • 10 7 3
ing to break any other suit, West
2
• Q65
continued Diamonds which fin73
• 4
ished that suit completely.
8
♦ 10 9 6 4 3 2
Next. Declarer tried the
SOUth
Hearts, finessing the Jack, West
♦ A Q9 5
covering with the King. Dummy's
• J 9 3
Ace winning. East waited until the
♦ A Q 6 2
third round to win the Queen
♦ A 7

Kissinger Sued on
-Job Restrictions
WASHINGTON: Secreta ry of
State Henry A. Kissinger and
three other Ca binet members have
been charged with violating the
Constitutional rights of American
Jews, by allowing them to be excluded from Government-supported program s in Saudi Arabia.
The American Jewish Congress
filed the suit last week.
The suit asked for a n injunction
forbidding ll,1r. Kissinge., and his
co-delendants from carrying out a
1974 United States-Saudi agreement on ··cooperative measures"
in economics. technology. agriculture, education and industrial-

The State Department, in its official comment on the suit. noted
the traditional "close and friendly"" relationship with Saudi Arabia
a nd its belief that the Joint Commission on Economic Cooperation
set up for the 1974 agreement was
"in ou r national interest. "
It said that there .were indeed
differences "over some matters of
policy·· and that the United States
had made it clear that it did not
agree with such discrimination and
was "worki ng actively" to promote Saudi adherence to what it
regarded as a "clearly defined and
universal principle" of nondiscri-

•jzation.

mination.

"There has been no disJoining the group a nd four of its
crimination against American perofficers as plaintiffs were two prosonnel involved in the U. S. Saudi
fessors, Louis Kaplan of the UniArabian Joint Commission activiversity of Wisconsi n and Martin
ties." the statement said.
A. Watkins of West Chester, Pa.,
Other State Department offiwho contend they were barred or
cials said that when the departdeterred from . employment in
ment learned of a visa problem
Government-sponsored programs
with Saudi Arabia for a Jew or
in Saudi Arabia because they are
other American citizen, " we interJews.
ceded and we have had success.
Attached to the complaint as an
A preliminary check, they said,
exhibit was a copy of a translation
of what was depicted as a 1950 did not show that either of the two
plaintiffs in the suit had informed
letter from the Saudi Ministry of
the State Department. They also
Finance and National Economy. It
said that the Saudi policy of exrefers to a royal directive authorcluding Jews has been ..gradually
izing legations to issue visas " to
changing" in an unpublicized manpersons whom the investment
ner.
companies wish to bring into the
According to the complaint, Mr.
kingdom," providing the comKaplan applied for employment by
panies guarantee that those for
the Midwest Universities Conwho visas are sought "are not unsortium for International Actividesirable persons, it being underties, Inc., as an adviser to the Unistood that the undesirable persons
versity of Riyad and was turned
include the Jews."
downed, he alleged, only because
Nizar 0 . Madani, second secrehe was a Jew.
tary at the Saudi Embassy here,
said in a telephone interview: "To
MOSIC COLLECTION
say that Jews are not issued visas
NEW YORK : A collection of
is not correct."
100 taJ)!:S and program scripts of
He said that Saudi Arabia did "On Wings of Song," a series of
have .. some restrictions" on per- · radio programs devoted to Jewish
sons to whom visas might be isLiturgical music, was presented to
sued but that Jews were not con- the Lincoln Center Music Library
sidered "undesirab'e" simply "be- by George Weissman, vice chairman of Phillip Morris Inc. on
cause they are Jews."
"If they declare themselves Zi- behalf of its subsidiarv, the Miller
Brewing Company of Milwaukee,
onists, that would be considered a
Wisconsin.
problem," he added.
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DUTIES COME FIRST
J ERUSALEM : ··11 was such a
hullahaloo about nothing:· according lo Moshe Leshem. lsracrs
rormcr Ambassador to Denmark .
He was referring lo the controversy

"hich followed lhe opening of a
Copenhagen beaul y parlor by his
"ife Ali,a . The Foreign Ministry
slill ha, no plans to change its standing regul:11ions. In June. the
Minislrv s aid

thal
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COOKED TONGUE .•_;~LB. 3.59
GOLDEN BLINTZES
ASSORTED FLAVOR :

··am -

hassador's wife should not have free
lime for work additional lo the
numerous dutit.-s conn(.."Clcd with her
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HAPPY NEW YEAR TO AU
OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
FROM JUUE, ED AND AUCE

official position ."

A CALL TO EVERY
AMERICAN JEWISH WOMAN!--ARE YOU OUTRAGED BY THE VICIOUS ANTI-ZIONIST VOTE IN
THE UN EQUATING ZIONISM WITH RACISM?
DO YOU BEUEVE THAT ISRAEL HAS THE RIGHT TO EXIST?
DO YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF A FRIEND OF ISRAEL?

THEN ENROLL AS A ZIONIST ••• THE ONLY WAY TO FIRMLY
RECORD YOUR IDENTIFICATION WITH THE MOVEMENT DcDICA TED TO SAFEGUARDING THE INTEGRITY AND SECURITY OF
THE ST A TE OF ISRAEL:

---------- JOIN HAD-ASSAIi NOW--------The Women's Zionist Owgu..iaulion of America
The Largest, Most Active Zionist 8odr in tfte World.

I

D Cranston Haclassah-181 8eheclere Dr., Cranston, R.I.
D Pawtucket Haclassah-23 Calanial Rd., Providence, R.I.
D Providence Haclassah-335 o.,le A-., Providence, R.I.
Enroll me in Hadassah, the Women's Zionist Organization of Ameri~a
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NEW YORK: Israeli Ambassador Simcha Dinitz told the
Coorcrcncc or Presidents or Major
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that ..powerrul efforts" were undcrway to change the · American
government position on nonrecognition or the Palestine Liberation Organization. He said that
there had been some .. erosion" in
press and academic circles but that
the State Department is still standing, firm.
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MAKE

YOUROWN
JUMBO ,

DELI SANDWICH
''Choose From Assorted Meots & Cheeses"
Rye--Pumpernickel or Rolls

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
THROOP ALLEY ■ located Behind
Allory ond David's Pot Belly

Bar Mlmah
The Bar Mitzvah or Joel Freedman. the son or Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Freed man, will be held at
the Morning Service at Temple
Sinai. al I I: 15 a.m. on Satuday,
January 3.

Daapter for Caden
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Cutler or
Lauderhill, Florida, have announced the birth or their first
child, a daughter, Stacy Dawn
Cutler, born on December 13.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Al Chasin or Florida, and
paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Cutler or Hollywood,
Florida . Great-grandparents are
Mrs. YeHa Cutler or Florida. Mrs.
Anne Rvss of Florida, and Israel
Buckler ~r Lincoln . Rhode Island.

Mrs. F.ddlestoa HOIIOred
Gerlrude (Chael) Eddleston,
formerly or Rhode Island, has been
honored by Ma ' lot Chapter,
Pi o neer Women. Co lumbia •
Maryland. which she recentl y
o rga ni ze d . Member s from the
group . along with those from
Baltim o re and Washington
chapters. hono red Mrs. Eddleston
at a testimonial dinner. and announced thal a one year scholarship
will be sci up in her name for
academic and voca li o nal schooling
for a young Israeli girl. She is the
dau ghler or Mrs. Anna Chaet. also
formerl y of Rhode Island, who is
still active in the Pioneer organiza1ion in Florida.
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cherniack of Mequon, Wisconsin, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Sheryl Sue Cherniack to
Mi<hael Jeffrey Primakow, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Primakow of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Miu Cherniack is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Meyer Rosofsky of Providence. She is a graduate of the University of
Rhode Island, and received a Bachelor of Arts deg,,. in speech communi<ations in 1974, Mr, Primakow received a Bachelor of Science degree
from the University of Wisconsin in 1973 in political science. The couple plan
lo mar,y on April 24.

PLO's Aql--Casual but Confident
NEW YORK : Basel Amin Aql
moved lo a sea t at the conrerence
table when the Palesline Liberation
OrganiLatio n was invited for the
first time recently to participate in
the Security Council al the United
Nations. The Palestinian represcn-·
tal ive. casual but confident, has
been noted in subsequent
appearances in 1he Council, where
he speaks wilhoul bluster. usually
from handwritten no tes in English
thal renects his seven years in London as deput y director of the Arab
League o ffice there .
" Look al him - does he look
like a terror ist''"" the irrepressible
Saudi Arabian delega te, Jamil
Baroody. exclaimed loudly to
Council members with a gesture
loward the 36-year-old Mr. Aql.
Mr. Baroody also informed them
thal the name Basel in Arabic
means courageuus and Aql
(pronounced ah-kel) means brains.
According lo Arab delegates
here. Mr. Aql has known Yasir
Arafat, lhe leader or the Palestine
Libera1ion Organization, for a
number of years and is valued
because his education and training
have given him insights into
Western politics. ·
These considerations. it was said,
weighed heavily in his being sent
here in October when securing
international recognition for the P.
L. 0. was the overriding concern.

Clearly the Cou ncil' s decision to
permit it lo participate o n a footing
equalling thal o f a member country
in the debale ne xt monlh o n the
Middle East was a lriumph for the
o rgani za tion .
"This is an histo ri c moment, ..
Mr. Aql began hi s firsl speech in the
Council. Almost au to matically he
used lhe term "racisl Zionist"" in
spea king of Israel.
Awa y fr om lhc meeting rooms
his manner is relaxed . Silting at a
coffee tab le smo king a ciga r - no t
Cuban - he remarked . "I love lo
debalc ."
Wilh brown wavy hair and dark
eyes. he loo ks yo unger lh a n his
years. He was bo rn o n Ocl. 20,
1938, in Ja ffa. the son of a ]udge
and his boy hood recollectio ns
include friend s h ips wi1h Jewi s h
families, shop ping in Tel Aviv and
schoo ldays with Arab and Jewish
classmates. He described him self as
a pious Moslem .
He also says he remembers the
beginning of the Arab-Israeli
wnnict and a nighlmarish episode
in which he experienced bombing
by Jewis h forces . He recalls tha t the
bodies of some neighbors were
found in lhe rubble when a
Government building was blown
up.
The famil y left in what he rerers ,
to as "the exodus" and went to
Damascus and later to Cairo.
He corresponds with Jewish
friends. he says. but he refuses to

buy Jaffa oranges because that
would "help the aggressors ...
In Cai ro. Mr . Aql attended the
American University, studying
polilical science and history. and
later received a graduate degree
from the American University in
Beirul: "I am American-educated
but nol American -indoctrinated ...
he says .
On graduation he formed the
P o litical Dep a rlment or th e
Kuwaiti Foreign Ministry a nd laler
spcnl seve n years in Londo n, occupying much or his time talking
abo ut lhe Arab cause to student
a nd priva le groups.
When a s ked about his associa1io n with Yasir Arafat, he says it
hcga n "'somewhere in the Middle
Ea s 1... unwilling to be more
s pec ific. The ques tion evokes an
a lm ost pass ionate avowal of the
P a lc s tin ian·s determination to
"" re cove r lhe h o meland ... The
s lruggle. he says. is his on ly
concern. hi s work, his hobby.
Mr. Aql is married to a Palestinian and they have two sons. Amin ,
6. and Bas har. 2. He says he and his
famil y are in the process or choosing where they will seltle . He
amends thi s to add the word "temporarily. " as if lo underscore that
his aim is to see a Palestinian state
a nd to secure what he repeatedly
calls Arab rights.
"Palestine is our homeland,"" he
says. "It does not mailer exactly
where we settle ...

·Rabbi Seriously lniured
In Brooklyn Shooting

BOSTON
c:. Pin, S 1

Radiator & Body Works

GA. 1-2625

BROOKLYN : A 65°year-old
Orthodox rabbi was shot three
times and seriouslv wounded while
·walking in lhe Wiliiamsburg section
last week and lwo assailants ned in
an aulomobile.
The victim. Rabbi Meyer Friedman or 169 Hewes Streel, was
slruck in the head and stomach by
the shols. fired bv the assailants
while seated in ihe car. Rabbi
Friedman was taken to Beth Israel
Hospital where his condition was
described as serious ,
Detective Howard Simon of the
90th Precinct said Rabbi Friedman
had lert his home, situated in the
predominantly
Hasidic
neighborhood, shortly before 5 A.
M , The home is less than two
blocks from the synagogue,

Co ng rega tion Kchilath Yaakov, al
654 Bedford A ve nue.
Detective Simon theorized that
lhe shooling mighl have involved
an attcmpled robbery and that the
assa ilants might have been frightened off. The po lice began a n intensive search for them .
Mordcchai Rosenberg, 19 years
old. a worshipper at Kehilath
Yaakov. sa id "We haven't had any
special trouble around here lately ,"
Flare-ups betwen the Hasidim in
Williamsburg and other ethnic
groups have occurred sporadically
in the last several years.
As word of the shooting spread
through the neighborhood ,
residents paused in their preSabbath shopping to ask abothe
rabbi's condition .
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TheJewish Qu,arte,-in the OldCity
By Dr. Jay N. Fishbein
' paving material or to construct
Considerable thought and effort
army latrines.
has been expended in the
The reconstruction of the Jewish
reconstruction of the Old City of Quarterisonlypartofalargerpian
Jerusalem. Years of preparation
lo rebuild and beautify the Old Ciand careful planning by world
ly, but the Jewish Quarter is a
renowned architects have resulted
special project which is supervised
in magnificently beautifying the Old
by a 25 member board that receives
City, so that it may compare
an annual appropriation of S4
favorably to the_days of its ,a ncient
million. The area has been an imporlant center of Jewish life from
glory.
Buildings that could possibly be
the days of the Second Temple until
restored have been preserved and
it was destroyed by the Romans·unrebuilt to approximate their
der Titus. This Quarter precious to
original identity. In most instances
alt Jews as a center of religious learthe cost has been considerably
ning. comprises an area of 35 acres,
- greater than if the structure had
about one-seventh of the total area
been totally demolished and work
of the Old City.
begun anew. _
Recon st ruction was begun in
Expense, however, has not been a
1968 by chief architect Sholomo
Gardi and was conducted with deep
factor where any part of an original
structure could possibly be retained
respect for tradition . Only foot
and restored .. First and foremost
tra vel wit hin the Quarter wilt be
was a deep respect for tradition and / permit1ed. II is intended to evenaesthetics . Work is proceeding
tua lly accommodate · abo ut 5,000
re side nts, including yes h iva
despite constant harrassment and
opposition from the Arabs who · students. Underground parking is
provided for residents and delivery
c laim that th e Jew s by their
a rcheological excavations have
vehicles to keep the lanes free of
destroyed historical sites, important
donkeys and the filth they create
to the Christian and Moslem faiths
which has always been a nuisance in
in order to uncover areas that
other quarters of the Old City .
would lend lo bol ster their claims lo
The project challe nges city
the Quarter, as th ough any further
planners. rabbis and the general
evidence were needed lo prove the
public. Every Jerusalcmile seems to
have a strong opinion and feels free
historic rights of the Jews to the
area.
lo express il. Arabs have nol been
Visiting lhe Old City almost analone in their objections: The
nually, there seemed lo be little
Orthodox argue that the shops and
change until a closer inspection was
restaurants that have been added as
made. New structures blend in so
a co nve nience for the residents and
perfectly with the old as lo assume
lo altract tourism will irrevocably
an appearance of timelessness. By
alter the Quarter's hi storically
making use . of the arched lype of
religio us character. The question is
construction with narrow windows
whether Orthodox Jews will
dominate the community and
and the domed roofs of biblica l
limes, with meticulously cut a nd
restrict its activities to conform to
fitted pink Jerusalem stone fro·m
their religious ideas .
local quarries, it becomes impossiThe city pla nners had ag reed that
ble to distinguish where the old
construction was not to exceed the
ends and the new begins.
. current height of fo ur stories and
One finds fenced in excavations
the lruildings blend into one
where workmen have stumbled
another in such a manner as to conupon some structure of biblical
form to the origina l design that
significance. Progress is slow as
dominated the Quarter for so many
cent uries. Street surfaci ng follows
i n s t--e ad of making u se of
mechanical equipment, skilled
the original stone patterns and all
workmen carefully si ft through the
utiliti es are co n s tructed unearth with hand tools and brushes.
derground . II is estimated that it
will still require a nother seven lo
These sites are then closed off until
their significance can be evaluated
ten yea rs for completion . Narrow
by archeologists, before work may
alleys open into spacio us open
be resumed . Architects redesign
co urts. Since there arc few and
, construction about the more imporgenera lly na rrow windows, and
tanl discoveries, one of which was
"buildings are contiguo us, light has
an ancient mikva, recently unbeen a problem . To help offset this,
covered.
·
homes are designed with skylights
Moslems have lodged complaints
and balconies. lhal the Jews are deliberately
When the Jewish Quarter was
destroying the ageless beauty of the
retaken in 1967 the famous complex
Old City with the intrusio_n of
of four Sephardic synagogues,
Yoch anan Ben Zakkai, Emtzai,
.m.odern construction . With the
Arab penchant of destroying what
Eliyahu Hanavi and the lstanbuli
they could not lool, they have little
were found to have been completely
to complain. During the short
vandalized and used as a.depository
period of Jordanian occupation
for garbage, or to quarter animals.
every yeshiva was looted and
That they were not completely
demolished and permanently lost
destroyed. Of the 34 synagogues in
the · Old City, every one was vanwas due to an old Moslem law that
dalized and desecrated . -Centuries
forbade Jewish synagogues from
old Oren Kodesh Arks that had . ri s ing higher than adjoining
been lovingly transported to
Moslem buildings. Thus, in order to
Jerusalem al considerable effort
achieve spaciousness the synand expense, some from Spain dur-- agogues were dug deeper into the
ing th~ expulsion of 1492, were
ground and .the added strength of
these foundations helped preserve
savagely chopped into rubble.
Priceless Torah Scrolls were rolled
the walls from collapsing.
down the streets and trod underThese four ancient and historic
fool. Beautifully carved bimahs to ·synagogues have been painstakingly
which skilled artisans had devoted
restored . The most beautiful, the
months of painstaking labor, were -Yochanan Ben Zakkai with its noor
reduced to _kindling. Exquisitely
of carrara marble, has been refurdesigned parquetry noors that · bished as close as possible to its
withstood centuries of wear, were
original condition. It contains a
soon- destroyed by the sheep and
beautiful I:Sth century Ark that was
goats quartered in these ancient
brought over from Italy together
synagogues. The malicious scounwith ancient Torah Scrolls and
drels responsible for these atrocities _ candelabras which were rescued
now arise in the United Nations
from a synagogue in Liverne, Italy,
General Assembly to accuse Jews of
that had been destroyed during W.
violating the sanctity o(the Old CiW. II . In the reconstruction of these
ty. and introduced a resolution
four sy nagogues, the architects
which led to Israel's de facto expuladhered strictly to the original
sion from UNESCO.
design, retaining as much of the
To show their contempt for the
original walls . and noors as was
Jews, the area near the Western
possible. The domes were covered
Wall had been converted into a
with small Jerusalem stones and
slum. strewn with garbage and ru.bglass medallions were placed in the
ble, with a public lavatory adjacent,
windows. During the Moslem era it
during the period it was held by Jor- ·was compulsory for the exteriors to
dan . The ancient cemetery on the
be plain and unimpressive in order
Mount of Olives, going back for
to conform to their regulations.
thousands of years was vandalized,
These were left essentially unchangwith the tomb stones removed for
ed , but for the wooden doors that

were replaced by more attractiv"e
ones of bronze.
Competition for apartments in
the Old City is keen . and
applicaiions are far more numerous
than the number available. Most of
the applicants are welt educated and
financially responsible. Almost alt
are cultured, professional in div id u a Is w i l h des i r ab I e
qualifications. Some of the more attractive units were reserved for high
government officials. As finances
remain a constant problem.
preference in some instances has
been given lo th ose who were
prepared to reno vate the interior of
the apartments al their own
expense_, which naturally ca used
· resentment from applicants nearer
the head of the list who have been
wailing a long time .
Despite denials. there can be lillle
doubt that a11emp1s have been
made to di scourage poor, elderly
Jews who lived in the Quarter prior
lo 1948 and were supposed 10 have
pri orit y. Of the approximately 320
fami lies who formerly li ved in the
area , less than a dozen have had
their applications approved. One
reaso n offered by the Board is the
desire lo prevent the Quarter from
degenerating into the slum it had
been in prio r yea rs. The average
apartment cost about $25,000 and
I he government subsidizes the
major po rtio n a l low interest. To altract tourists, plans have been made
for rcstaur"" '.s and gifl sho ps of a
higher quality than those found in
ot her Quarters of the Old City .
A large number of Jc.i:vs li ved in
the Old City when it was captured
hy the Moslcms in the 7th century.
until ii was taken and des troyed by
the Crusaders in 1099 when the entire population of Jew s and
Moslcms was massacred . The Jews
s lowly drifted back afte r the
Crusaders were expelled, and by the
middle of the 19th century
numbered 20,000 . They li ved in
extreme poverty and sq ualor. compeling wi th o ne ano ther for the pill ances collected for their
maintenance from- world Jewry,
called Halukka h. Due 10 the overcrowding, filth and poor sanitation
they were often decimated by the
plague.
A bout 1860 Sir Moses
Monlefiore on one of his visits to
Jerusalem was appalled by the filth ,
the povert y, the squalor and disease, particularly tuberculosis
which was rampant in the Old City,
bought some land outside the city
walls and founded the first Jewish
suburb . Because the city gates were
locked at night making it impossible for the inhabitants to seek
shelter in the event of attack, this
new settlement was surrounded by a
stone wall. For added protection,
bribes were paid to the local
Bedouin Sheik to ensure safety
from molestation.
The settlement was opposite
Mount Zion. A windmill was built
to grind their grain, but could not
function as there was never enough
wind to operate il. 1--1,awever, it still
remains as a land mark , although it
is not the original, which was
des troyed during the War of
Independence in 1948 from Arab
artillery fire. It was rebuilt, only to
be again destroyed by the Jordanians in lhe War of 1967.
A new Jewish Quarter is slowly
.emerging from the neglect of cenluries, the havoc of frequent wars,
and the deliberate vandalism of the
Jordanian ·government when it was
under 'their jurisdiction. -

EFFORTS CONTINUE
NEW YORK (ZINS): While it
dislurb.s_the .Arab delegates al the
U. N . to see a continuation of
protest against the anti-Zionist
resolution in lhe United States, they
feel secure in having an upper-hand
at.the U. N. and are determined lo
have the Assembly pass a resoluti<rn
excluding l~rael . from the U. N.
Observers say the anti-Zionist
resolution is of little practical value,
,and is but a "paper victory" as it
cannot be implemerited without the ·
vote of the Security Council, where
the U. S., England and France have
veto power.

ARMS DEAL
JER USALEM : Officials here
have expressed serious concern over
Egypt 's apparent plans to establish
its own modern arms industrv with
technical assistance -from France

9

a nd financing fro!Jl the Arab oil
states an d lo increase its present
arsenal with the purch ase of.
sop hi s ticated wea ponr y a nd
equipment from the West, chieny
France and Britain.
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Hair Designers
79 5 Hope Street
Provide nce , R.I. 02906
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ADULTS
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SAT. NIGHTS! Jeny Paquin At The Piano Bar
FAMOUS FOR OUR LOBSTER ASHERIIAll'S ml.£! ,

THE B.F. ROSEN CO., INC •
16 lONSDAU AVE., PAWTUCKET, R.I.
( Next door to New York Lace Store)
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RANKS NINTH.
JERUSALEM: Israel was listed
ninth in the world among 1'8 countries ' which hosted international
gatherings in 1974, with 106 intern al ion a I conventions an~d
congresses.

Providence
Travel
737 North Main S1rMt
P•ovid111ca
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SWITZERLAND
FEBRUARY 13-21
ZERMAlT -

per-. clJI.

$528.00 per
Plot,am

OCQIPal1Cy.

includes rCUld "" ,;. from

,Boston. 7 1191ts first class hola,
. continsltal breakfast daily, · lers, tips + t - . 1M ARE
Ha.DING BLOCKED SPACE
Additional fNOf1'MIIS available
mm$369;oo
-ISRAEL - 1.1 dlys 9 119111Weekly depa11.nS from llol1on,
s....day + Tlusday thrOU!tl Feb.
28. Includes: round trip airfn. 4
sta hotel with ba1h in either Tel
Aviv or Jerusalem, and aopon
transfers. $564.00 com-

le.-per person, <Ill. OCCIIPil1CY
DDIMUDA-January 20-23. Includes: round 1rip air from Boston,
accommodatiuns at the delwce
Sonesta Beach Hotel. two meals
daily, transfers. $199.00 per

The Jews of Uganda
The fact lhal there are Jews in · servance of its commandments.
Uganda will come as a surprise lo
He was circumcised and himself
circumcised his sons whom he remosl , people~ especially when il
named Yuda Makebeo (no. transturns out that they are black Africans.
lation needed). Nimrod, Abraham
The fasci~ating story o f this al-. and Israel. The acl of circumcision
was pafticularly daring as his tribe
most unknown community is told
-in .. Bi-Tfutzol ha-Gola" (pubforbade any bodily mutilation.
However he persuaded his own
lished by the World Zionist Orgafollowers lo follow him. and wrote
nization) by Dr. . Aryeh Oded of
Tel Aviv University.
a book of laws and prayers (as his
copy of the Bible contained both
The community calls itself the
Bayudaya (.. Jews") and lives in
Old and New Testaments, some of
the prayers were drawn from the
the former kingdom of Buganda.
lauer):·
A number of Christian splinter
groups were active in the early
h was in the middle of the
1920s when he and his group first
20th century. and the Bayudaya
are an offshoot of one of these encountered a Jew- a man called
groups. Their founder was one of Joseph who stayed a number of
lhe great heroes and leaders of weeks with the tribe and instruclUganda, Semi Kakungulu, whose ·ed them in Judaism . As a resuh
legendary exploits have been com- they ceased all belief in the New
memorated in no less than ten bio- Testament. became ardent Sabbath observers, recited Jewish
graphies (all of which virtually igblessings and prayers, covered
nore his Judaisation). He led the
Buganda n army lo impressive their heads in prayer and ceased
victories over ils neighbors. Lead- lo baptise their children.
ing the Christian forces he sucJoseph also laughl them th<
ceeded in overwhelming the Mos- laws of ritual slaughter which they
lems and then overcame the Cath- henceforth meticulously observed.
They gave Hebrew names 10 the
olics with his Protestant forces.
He was also a key figure in pav- months and observed all feasts and
ing the way for British rule over fasts. From Joseph they also
Uganda, but he soured on the learned lhe Herew alphabet.
British when they refused lo make
Scmai Kakungulu died in 1928
him a king. He then gave up his when the group had 2,000 memmilitary activities and turned lo bers - and there was no report of
religious interests.
them ever having reached further
His reading of the Old Testa- than their immediate neighborment prompted him lo literal ob- hood .

Your

person, dbl. occupancy.

START YOUR VACATION WHEN YOU
PICK-UP YOUR
TICKETS . . WITH
A FREE BOTTLE OF
CHAMPAGNE.

PHONE 421-5656
'

PROVIDENCE TRAVEL

Money's

disenchanlmenl with our natio nal
inslilulions. our whole politicaleconomic system lhal began in
1972. The lrauma of the Nixon era
su rely discouraged millions of
Americans - particu larly younger
- from su pporting ou r system via
buying of stock s. This also helps
explain the average ris, in age of
shareho lders: nol enough yo ung
Am<ricans arc entering lh< stock
mark<l lo offscl lhc plain fact lhal
o"ning stock s today more closely
the old<r owners gel older - and
rc,cmhlc lh< del<sled 1929
die .
- prntolypc of lh< "bloated
A second fundamental explanarapitalist .. than al any time si nce
tion musl he lhe upsurge in interest
that crisis in American historv .
rate
s paid on rixcd-income
You arc much. much o lder. ·Your
inveslm<nls in lhc 1970s - ranging
;1vcragc age has risen s harpl y from
from lhc familiar savings cer4X in 1970 lo 5.l now, o ldest age
tificates lo U. S. government, corsi nce the New York Stock
poral< an d municipal obliga ti o ns in
Exchange hegan il s periodic census
v.irious rnalurilies. This h~s made
o f stockholders back in 1950.
relatively risk less bills. cerlilicales,
You have a much higher
hou seho ld income : S l~.000. up . notes and honds far mo« allractive
than riski<r stocks . You cou ld gel a
from SI J,500 in I970 and comyield advantage of J 1/1 lo 4 ½ per
paring with an average income for
ccn l a vea r in AAA industrial bonds
all U. S. households of S 11,800.
uver industrial stocks in 1972-1975 .
You arc mm:h more conservative
Why lak< the risks in stocks'! A
than yo u wer< when lhe 1970s
third
basic reason must be the conslarlcd. The wild speculators have
viction among millions of the disgenerally been weeded oul and
enchanged that the .. big guys .. have
those ofvou in the market todav are
an <xtremdy unfair adva nt age in
concenl;al<d in higher-grade siocks
g<tling in side information and
listed on the NYSE .
favorable commission charges .
Your portfolio of stock s also is
Again. why lry lo beal lhe racket,
faller: $10,050 on ave rage against
when vou can't'!
$7.100 in 1970. Thal lits in with
Fin;lly, another fundamental
yo ur high<r income. older age.
musl b< the failure by lhe While
greater conservatism.
House
and or Congress lo push
There are far fewer of you - with
l<gislalion lhal would give inyo ur ranks slashed 18.J per cenl in
just live ycarS"·from 30,850,000 lo di vidual investors lax incentives lo
put lh<ir savings in stocks. The
25.206,000 now. Mosl of the decline
is accounted fo r bv enormous all ri- a ppeal of lhe slack market has
lion in holders or' over-lhe-counler become tarnished. in.deed.
It wd l may b< years before the
stocks a nd mutual funds.
lotal of stockholder ownership in
You live primarily in the EaslNorlh Central regions and in big the U . S. beats the peaks o flhe early 1970s - a challenge we will igcities. such as Chicago and New
York. No longer is lhe mid-Atlantic nore · al ou r peril. For unless this
erosio n in investor confidence in
region in lhe lead, as in 1970.
And even one aspect I might stocks is hailed, the savi ngs essensa lute is nol really cheerful. Women tial lo linance our economic expanhave recaptured lhe edge they losl sion ,will nol be available. And then
in 1970 and again outnumber men what or who will come in lo employ
as sha reowners by a narrow margin . o ur ever-growing labor force? Then
Bui probably the reason ties in with where will the jobs be''
that o lder shareholder age: women
THEIR HERO
usually outlive men in the U.S. and
Secretary o f Stale Henry A.
inheri t lhe stocks.
Kissi nger is the only national figure
Why? Why ~o st unning a reversal
who ra tes as a teen-age hero, accorin so short a span'!
It's loo easy lo blame the changes ding lo a nationwide poll of high
sc hool s tud ents. They li s ted
on lhe bear markets lhal have
Presidents Kennedy anil Nixon
blotched this decade .
second and third as those who had
It's nol lhal simple, for there
made the greatest contributions to
were bear markets in the 1950s a nd
the world. Asked who ·contributed
1960s loo - decades during which
most to the U .S. during their
stock ownership soared.
A .first, m o re fund a ment a l lifetime, the stu dents ranked
President Kennedy lirst, the Rev.
explanation musl be the American
Martin Luther King. Jr., second ,
response lo Watergate - the deep
a nd Mr. Kissinger third .

Worth
By Sylvia Porter

Stockholder Profile
The prolile of the American
's h,ireholdcr has changed drastically
- and lo me. for the worse - during this decade of lurbul,nl booms
and husls in lhe stock market
coupled with ga lloping inna1ion
and severe economic slump.
The rcsuh: you. the individual

ATTENTION: HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS

for early decision or rolling adminion1 talte the SAT this spring. Prepare

for the April 5 College Board with 1pecialized 1tudy materiah and
certified instructon.

SATURDAY MORNING CLASSES 9-11: 15 a .m .
TUITION WITH COURSE WITH STUDY MATERIALS
AND BOOK '90.00
Registration by mail or in person
JANUARY 10, at 9 a .m .
At the SEEKONK HOLIDAY INN, June. Rts. 6 & 114A
Call 401 -949-1566. Leave your name and address
for registration form

Jewish Herald
~Advertising .
Brings Results •

I

• •

•

for people who sell cars ·
for people who sell ·groceries
for people ·who, seJI clothes
lo, people w•o sell insura■ce
.

The center of their religious life community had dropped 10 JOO.
Dr. Oded pul them in touch
is a central synagogue- a miserable building on lop of a hill. · with certain outside bodies, notably the Society for the Propagation
which they call the Moses Synagogue. h cont~ins no ark or Scroll of Judaism , which sent them some
of the Law (none of them have modest help. It also offered 10
bring one of their Memers 10 Jeever seen such things) and their
holiest book is a printed Bible. rusalem lo study Judai.6m , but the
Outside the synagogue are bowls au thorities would not lel him out
of water in which the y wash their of Uganda (this was al a lime of
feel and hands before praying (in- tension with the Bugandans).
Dr. Oded calls them a uni que
side the synagogue they go barefoot). On weekdays they pray al phenomenon (allhough it may be
home but on Sabbath \hey go lo suggested that the Falashas began
in a very similar way). They easynagogue.
They have never seen a tdillin, gerly want help from Jewish orgabut Dr . Oded gave them a lallis nizations abroad (once they did rewhich is now worn by the prayer ceive a gift of $100 '10 repair the
leader. He also sent them mezzu- synagogue), especially for their
zohs. now holding places of honor spiritual requirements. Israel is for
in many of their homes. They face them a religious center but they
have no intention to live in Israel
Jerusalem in prayer and keep the
and see themselves as Ugandan
festivals.
Aller the death of Kakungulu Jews. Uganda is their native land
commenced a long period of dete- to which they owe allegiance and
rioration in the position and size where they wish lo make their
of the group, partly due lo the lives and those of their chi ldre n.
Unfortunately, nothing has been
lack of a strong leadership. Some
of the adherents returned 10 the heard of them or from them in relocal religion, others to Christian- cent years as comm unication is
ity. Another recent blow has been impossible, and their most recent
the impact of state education. In fate is unknown .
addition. there was a rapid growth
in out-marriages, contrasted with
Calendar Honors
the car~ period when members of
BU DA PEST : The liturgic a l
the group took care o nl y lo enter
cal<ndar of the Roman Catholic
into marriage with one another.
Church in Hungary this yea r for the
In addition. the isolation of the
lirsl lime includes Jewish pergroup and the complete absence of
sonalities as .. lhe person · of the
contact with any outside Jewry (in
monlh ... The calenda r is published
contrast lo the situatio n of lhe
hy lh< local Sec. Febru ary's perChristians) had its effect a nd by
sona lity is Anne Fra nk .
lhc early 1960s the size of the

/

HitlerWanted
To Destroy
New York
BONN : Hiller was obsessed with
the idea of destroying New York
City in a lircsto rm of bombs as
World War II was drawing lo a
close, according lo a new book by
his intimate. Albert Speer .
..He described the skyscrapers
being turned into gigantic burning
torche s, col lapsing onlo one
anothe r. the glow o f the explodi ng
cily illuminating lhe dark sky, ..
Speer writes. He adds lhal the Nazi
diclalor wanted lo build a longrange, four-engine bomber lo' ny
the At lantic and exact revenge for
the destruction of Germany. but
never succeeded.
Spe<rs new book lo be published
in February. is his recollection of 20
years of c lose assccialion with
Hitler, whom he served as personal
a rchilecl anci later as arms minister.
The book was conceived during his
two decades o l confinement in
Spa ndau Pri,.o n in Berlin, from
which he w,;s released in 1966. The
quote envisio n,ng the bombi ng of
New York is from a diary entry
dated l\ov. 18, 1947.
The diaries will be published in
the United Stales nexl spring by
Macmillan, which paid the German
publisher, Ullslein Verlag, $350,000
for the Amer-ica n rights.
Admission of Complicity
Admilling comp licity in mass
murder, Speer says, was one of the
mosl diflicuh th ings he brought
himself lo d o during the Nuremberg
trials - N ov. 20, 1945 lo Oct. I,
1946 - and he was condem ned by
his co-defenda nts fo r ii.
A few years later, on Feb . 4,
1949, Speer wrote, two of his coinma tes al Spandau, Adm. Karl
Donitz a nd Adm . Erich Raeder,
were arguing a bout who had been
responsible for lhe Nazi defeats at
sea. Admiral Donilz, who took over
the leadership of lhe navy from Admiral Raeder in J 943, accused him
of nol building eno ugh U-boats to
cripple the British early in the war,
rreferring heavy surface vessels
instead.
They loudly disputed the point
while walking in the Spandau courtyard : " Raede~ treated Donitz with
the condescension of a still-superior
oflicer, which especially irritates
Donitz,.. Speer wrote of the incident, which shows little evidence
that the admirals repented.
Herald ads bring resulls.

************
The Jews
Of1776

************
Haym Saloman

By Jacob R. Marcus Ph.D.
Phillips was not the only Pennsylvania Jew who deeply resented
the exclusionary test oath in Section
X of the state's constitution. Many
other Jewish Whigs felt as he did.
Among them was the · immigrant
Haym Salomon, who had landed on
these shores about the year 1775.
Polish-born Salomon, then 35 years
of age, became almost over night an
impassioned patriot as he . peddled
among the American troops
stationed on New York's northern
borders. He was so well-known as
an ardent Whig that, when the
British occupied New York City,
they arrested him and threw him
into one of their infamous military
prisons. He might have perished
there had he not been released by
t~~ German mercenaries who served the British. It is very probable
that one of the German-Jewish
quartermasters who had accompanied the "Hessians" induced
their general to free and employ
him. Salomon went to work for

Critic's Choice
BESf MOVIES OF 1975
By Gerry Boudreau
I. NASHVILLE
So much has been said already about this controversial country-western
epic, it's hard to hold an original opinion . For discriminating audiences,
it's the CITIZEN KANE of the 1970's.

2. PHANTOM OF THE PARADISE
This brilliant rock musical-horror-comedy played locally for about five
days, but is likely to become an underground .cult classic. Paul Williams'
music score alone is worth the price of admission . First rate entertainment.

. 3. FAREWELL . MY LOVELY

. .

Robert Mitch um and Raymond Chandler are a n unbeatable combination . A careful blend of cvnicism and pathos, backed by a solid mystery
plot '\Qd plenty 9f atmos-phere, make this the best detective film since

CHINATOWN.
4. THE FORTUNE
Hilarious black co medy by veteran Mike Nichols. Outrageous dialogue
and perfectly-timed vis ual humor make this one of the funniest films since
the days of Mack Sennett. Jack Nicholson and Warren Beally star.

5. JAWS
This will probably make every critics list, for surprisingly enough , it lives
up 10 its incredible reputation. Produced with skill and care, it effectively
makes the most of its dubious subject mailer.

B_IGGEST DISAPPOINTMENTS OF 1975
I . DAY OF THE LOCUST
Flashy, superficial, but ultimately unsatisfying adaptation of N a thaniel
West"s novel. It tries har<l lo be something more than a soap opera; it ends
up as something less.

2. BEYOND THE DOOR
An unabashed imitator of THE EXORCIST. made in Europe. Good
special effects are wasted in a hopelessly incoherent script. Juliet Mills
looked belier on "Nannv and the Professor."

3. MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS
Rarelv docs a film promise so much and deliver so lillle. After endless
shots or"the train, it proceeds to bore the audience with excessive, repetitive
dialogue. Performances are uni~rmly excellent, but can't salvage the dull,
dull script.

4. ROYAL FLASH
A tongue-in-cheeck adventure that is neither funny nor exciting. Director Richard Lester tried to employ the same formula that won him acclaim
in THREE MUSKETEERS, out it no longer appears imaginative.just old
and tired.
5. PEEPER
Michael Caine and Natalie Wood are at odds in this comedy-mystery,
that starts off promising but eventually becomes so muddled and confused,
ii leaves the audience thinking they' ve missed a reel somewhere.

SPECIAL AW ARDS
BEST ACTOR: Robert Mitchum (FAREWELL, MY LOVELY)
BEST ACTRESS: Faye Dunaway (THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR)
BEST NEW TALENT: Jessica Harper ( PHANTOM OF THE

PARADISE/
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them, but operated underground as
an American agent inducing Hessian officers lo resign and helping
French and American prisoners to
escape. Unfortunately, the British
finally caught up with him .
If he had not ned, he would certainly have been executed . He escaped to Philadelphia, leaving
behind a wife and an infant child.
After some Jwo years of struggle,
Salomon achieved a degree of
affluence. Because of his
remarkable linguistic skills, he
became a financial agent for the
consul general of Fra nce and the
treasurer of the French army. By
178 I, he was probably the best
known bill broker in the country,
and it . was in that capacity that
Robert Morris, the Superintendent
of Finance, employed him to sell
the bills of friendly governments.
Preparing to undertake the
Yorktown campaign which was to
end with the surrender of
Cornwallis, the Americans needed
large sums of money 10 equip their
troops. Salomon's job was to serve
Morri s as an alchemist; he was to
transmute pa perinto gold, and this
he did .
Because the delegates to the Continental C ongress were often in
need. they were , driven lo borrow
monev lo tide them over. In the
sum~er of 1782. a necessitous
delegate from Virginia appealed to
Salomon for help-and not in vain.

..

BESf PORNO FILMS: (This may seem a st~ange 7ate~ory: but sin.cc 50

percent of the films that played the area last year fall into 11, 11 s rather hard
lo ignore them .)
·
NAKED CAME THE STRANGER Not as good as the best-seller on
which ii was based, but stylish photography, sardonic humor, and Dl\fby
Llovd Rains help considerably .
SUPERVIXENS Russ Meyer' s latest falls somewhere between _the
ridiculous and the absurd. Satire, slapstick , and chutzpah make this a
ludicrous, but wholly entertaining effort.
NOBLE EFFORT AWARD: A BOY AND HIS DOG
.
The first allempl to do intellectual scienc~ fiction sin_ce 2001. At times
naive and amateurish, it is often saved by its offbeat, 1rrev~rent humor.
Faulted but belier than Bradford Swan would have us believe.

DUBIOUS ACHIEVEMENT AWARD: TEXAS CHAINSAW
MASSACRE
Possibly the most frightening film ever made, it is guaranteed I~ red~ce
audiences to trembling. Expertly direcle.d , it makes the most_ of d1vers1on
and protracted suspense rather than eKplicit gore, nonetheless 11 may be too
strong for most viewers. A true horror film-not recommended for
everybody.

··1 have for some time past been a
legend underneath runs:
pensioner on the favor of Haym . The government of the United
Salomon. a Jew broker," wrote Stales which gives to bigotry no
James Madison lo his friend Ed- sanction, to persecution no
mund Randolph. aod in a later assistanc-e, requires only that
letter he reported how Salomon had
1hey who live under its protecagain rescued him. "The kindness
tion should demean themselves
of our liulc friend in Front Street,
as good citizens ...
near the coffee-house, is a fund
In the spring of the same year
which will preserve me from
Mordecai Sheftall had sat down
extremities. but I never resort to it
and wrillcn a leller to his son Shefwithout great mortification, as he
tall Sheftall . By th.al time young
obstinately rejects all recompense."
Sheftall was a lready a veteran with
That same year, as Philadelphia
al least fi ve yea rs of service behind
Jewry set out 10 build its first synhim . He was 21 years o f age. When
agogue, Salomo n was the most
o nl y 16. he had been appointed an
generous contributor.
aide 10 his father with the title of
II is obvious wh y a man like
Assistant Deputy Commissary of
Salomon who had risked his life
Issues. When father Mordecai was
twice because of his Whig conviccaptured by the British in 1778,
tions would feel hurt that his state
Sheftall Sheftall was also imsaw fit 10 treat him as a second-class
prisoned . In 1781. so me time after
citizen . As a member of the board
his release. the young commissary
of the new synagogue, the Hope of
was charged by the United States
Israel, he joined with them and the
government with the important task
congregation ·s cantor-minister in
of bringing relief lo General
1783 in a vigorous protest to PennWilliam Moultrie a nd his fellowsylvania·s authoritative Council of
prisoners in C harleston . Sheftall
Censors. as king them 10 remove the
was 1he nagmas ter o f the nag of
offensive lest oath . The proleslors
truce sloo p Carolina Packell. He
accomplis hed no thing.
completed the missio n successfully .
Two vca rs later Salomon died
C harles to n wa s She0all She0a ll's
and lie; loda v in an unmarked
sernnd ho me. As the megalopolis of
gr a ve in 1h·e Spru c e Street
the Ame ri ca n So uth . it was always
Cemetery . Five years after this "Jew
a tlra,t ivc to M o rdct.:ai 's son : it was
broker" was laid lo rest, Penna markc:t <..-e nter a nd. wha t was even
sy Ivan ia did remove the di s mo re importa nt . co uld boast a
c rimin a lo rv clau se . On Wac ker
number o f Jewi sh girls. In April,
Drive in pr~sent-day C hicago there
t 7X3. while on o ne of his trips lo the
is a monument commem o rating the
hig city. Sheft a ll received a lcller
scrvic-cs of Salomon 10 the beloved
from his father Idl ing him that the
land of hi s adopti o n . General
wa r wa s over:
Washington stands tall and creel of
E""ry nal w/1 wisher lo his COCllla p<.-destal of blac k marble nanked
try must Jul him self happy to
on his right by Robert Morris, on
ha"" li""fi to see this longe and
his Jen by Haym Salomon . The

PEOPLE, NOT POLICY
RIO de JANEIRO (ZINS): Rabbi Moses David Schiff of the Beth
El Synagogue in Sao Paulo reports
that intermarriage among the
Jewish community of Brazil, which
numbers about 165,000, has reached 40 percent. There is a significant
number of anti-Semites in Brazil . he
said, but not the ~ind o f organized
anti-Semiti sm tha t is prevalent in
Argentina. He believes it is no w
evident that Arab agents a re
organizing anti-Jewi s h action
together with a nti -Is rael activities,
but in spite of this, it is proba ble
that Brazil"s vole in fa vo r of the
U . N .' s Arab re s olution was
moti vated by pragmatism and not
by a nti-Semitism .
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CRANSTON ADULT EDUCATION

1976 WINTER SESSION
EVENING REGISTRATION: ■..lay ...i T•es4af,
January S & 6, CRANSTON HIGH SCHOOl EAST
DAYS: 9 a.m.-4 P·•· at ADUl T lURNl~G CENTER
804 Oyer Avenue, Cranston_

CLASSES BEGIN: January 19

DECLARE SYMPATHIES
NEW YORK (ZINS): Former
U .S. Ambassador to the U .N.,
Arthur Goldberg called upon
American politicians, especially
non-Jews, to behave as Churchill
did after the Balfour Declaration .
Churchill then declared: "I am a
Zionist." Goldberg said that human
beings who revere the Old
Testament should accept all the
Bible's statements concerning the
rights of the Jewish people to Erelz
Israel: The anti-Zionist resolution
passed at the U.N., he said, is contrary 10 the interests of the
American people: it places not only
Israel in isolation, but also the U.
S., a situation which did not exist
before the Yorn Kippur War.

The Arts

WlENEITIAVB~

othy Ann Wiener

bloody conteSI brot to so happy an
is.rue. Mon especially as wt' ltaw
obetained our independence... An

NEW HOURS

I

Exhibit

The Rhode Island State Mothers Association, a branch of the
American Mothers Committee,
will sponsor an arts and crafts exhibit in the spring. The contest is
open to all mothers in the state,
and the winners will compete with
winners from all the other states
in a national contest. In honor of
the Bicentennial, Americana Art
would be most appropriate, but all
types of arts and crafts
be acceptable. · For entry blanks, write
the state art chairman, Mrs. Edward Ro_y, 76 Governor Drive,
Warwick, R'.I. 02818. Deadline for
entry blanks is March 15.

will

HEIFETZ BORN
1901
This year marks the birth of
Jascha Heifetz, who will become a
violin virtuoso.

943-3391

943-3388

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
780 HOPE.STREET
421-0271
PROVIDENCE
OPEN EVERY MONDAY

BONELESS
Rib ROAST

STEER
LIVER

whole or half

$2.99

LB.

97c

LB.

~'e

,_...~!
SHOP FOO l?APPAGA!.:LO

We've set the stage for some !J881 value
performances! The action begins with terrific shoe
savings: This season· s· scene stealers let their
versatmty show through at these low prices!
There's a shoe fer fNf!ltV role YoU play! Take t'M>

. . . take three . • . . take tot, . . ·. values like
these are hard to beat_

Selected Styles

10% to40" OFF
tlOW.-4".

· l'rMIINa

II

~ntier new s«M will open it sdf.
and we haw tli~ world to ~gin
af{aine.

✓--

-------~--- - -12 -
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12 Nations Protest UNESCO Meeting ~nti-lsrael Action
PARIS: Last Thursday a dozm
nations withdrew from a ·
UNESCO-sponsorc,I confc:rence
to protest an anti-Israeli actjon
taken ·by the meeting the day ~ .
_fore. This included the United

-~

SWa,, -hers ol Western Europe's C - - Market, Canada

nc wodrawing nations said
they ollja:tal to le insertion into
u official dcxument or a rde.--

OUR ADVIC E--DO N T DE LAY
Plan your Wi nter Vacat ions now . ·
We
help,New ideas and ...... ..__prices

WE CAN DO ANYJHING 91 THE WOIILD
FOltYOU

*

ONE Of Rhode Islands Grea1 :-:,, ' .:.genc1es

I

808 HOPE ST.--ftOYIIIBD. U

I;

131-5200

~-·---~--------------~
NICKOLENA
RESTAURANT
FOR FINE DINING

• AMERICAN & ITALIAN CUISINE
Specializing in
LOBSTER, Chef'• Specialty

IOASTDUCIC
BAKED STUFfB> SHRIMP_
We Serve You.- fcr,orife Cocifoil
1375 ATWOOD AVENUE
JOHNSTON, ll.L
Banquet focilifies

942-8695

ence to the United Nations Gener-

al Assembly's November resolution condemning Zionism as a
or racism.
Most or the protesting countries
withdrew after informing the con-

fonn

I

ference that they would not participate in a meeting in which the
United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization
was being used as a forum for
anti-Israeli action.
The action, initiated by Arab
nations and supported by the
Communist nations led by the So-

Notices

PINeerW-teMeet
Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.,
Shalom Chapter, Pioneer' · with the meeting beginning at 8
Women · will hold its monthly
p.m. Reservations must be made by
meeting at 8 p.m . on Monday,
January 7.
January 5 at Temple Beth Am . A
slide presentation on our Spiritual
ORT To Meet
Adoption Program will be shown
Women's American ORT ,
and a Rapp Session on Moetzet
Narragansett Chapter, will hold a
Hapolat, our Sister Organization in
regular meeting on Thursday,
Israel, will be held.
January 8 at the Warwick Public
Anyone wishing to ·become a
Library, 600 Sandy Lane in
member is welcome to attend.
Warwick ; at 12: 15 p.m. CoITec and
Refreshments will be served.
pastry will be served and a film will
Dilplay ... Su
be shown .
An exhibit from Stone Age
lapidarians, Sidney an d Rev a
SkatJac Party
Levine, will be on display at the
The Greater Boston Singles Uni t
Pawtucket Public Librarv for the o r B'nai B' rith and B'nai B' rith
month or January, duri~g library
Women will hold an Ice Skating
hours. The public is invited to meet
Party for single adults from 24 to
the'lapidarians on Sunday, January 35. It will be held on Tuesday,
11 at a special display and sale January 6 from 8 to 10 p .m. at the
beginning at 2:30 p.m .
Boston Skating Club, on Westerr
Ave. in Brighton . For reservations,
Pre-Sdlllolllae
call Barba ra at (617j_926-5722.
The Pawtucket Public Library
will hold a Drop-In Story Time, for
Opea Board Meetie&
pre-schoolers in the Lincoln Room
Cranston Chapter or Hadassah
from January 8 through February
will hold its Annual Open Board
12 on Thursdays at 10 a.m. Stories,
Meeting and Donor Kick-Off
finger plays, songs and games will
Brunch at the home or Mrs. Simone
be on the agenda for the children,
Holland on January 5 a t 11 a.m .
with coITec and conversation for
After the brunch, Mrs . H ope
Moms.
Mellion will give news o r her recent
trip lo Israel , a board meeting wilf
Half-Pritt D__,. Mfttiac
be held, then Mrs . Dorothy
The Touro Fraternal Association
Weinberg. Don o r Chairlady, and
will hold a Hair-Price Dinner Mrs. Betty Ann Pierce a nd Mrs.
Meeting and Initiation for Touro
Doris Jacobcr, Ad Book
Members only, on Wednesday, Chairwomen, will make their
Januarv 14 at Caruso's Restaurant,
respective picas. All members are
247 V~lley Street in Providence. invited .

The Treasure Chest
Of Outstanding Offers and Opportunities

viet Union, came at a conference
dedicated to defining principles to
be applied to mass information
media.
Two months ago, the agency's
executive boa rd sought to soften
the impact or the anti-Israeli actions, which had led to a cut-oH of
United States f\nancial aid.
The United States, Israel, Canada, Australia, and eight of the
nine Common Market mem bers- Luxem bourg did not accept
the invitation to the conference- said that while they would
continue to observe the conrerence, they would not participate in
discussion.
The United States and the
Common Market group asked the
chairman to read their letters or
protest at the session. The chairman, Josef Grohman of Czechoslovakia, refused a her Iraq had
objected. Several Western nations,
including Switzerland and Sw_e den,
said they would continue to participate.

HONORED: lane Mitchell Kaplan,
the 10n of Dr. Irwin Kaplan and Mrs.
Beverly Kaplan of Warwick, has
been elected to Phi Kappa Phi at the
Univeriity of Rhode Island. Mr.

Kaplan is a senior studying pre•
med.

Further information about this
rield can be obtained free or
charge. Write Stamp News, P.O.
Box 2065, Providence, Rhode lsland 02905 . Please enclose a #10
stamped, self-addressed envelope.)

By A Ian Shawu Feinstein
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KOSHER
COOKED IN OUR OWN IITCIIBI

CORNED BEEF

•3.98

SAW

11· . . . .

IREAKSTONE-CALIFORIIIA

,COTTAGE (HEESE
. lARGECURD-lOW FAT

-

SAW

12" . . . .
POUNt

ROSOFF'S KOSHER

SAUERKRAUT

QIIUJ
JAIi

POUND

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH ME ATS

1__,\iJEP
~· ' "'J

',.) ;:,E;, .. S:C'",, : : • .:. - :-.:. ~.:. ~-;._.TH
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9
8
CHICK E~ BREASTS ,,.s:..

C

KOSHER (U) UIPIRE

POUND

KOSHER (U) UIPlllE

-CHICKEN LEGS

==:;
:_n,.aa

SAW

ff",_
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A warning to all people who
trade in the commodity markets
(or think they might like to): This
field is very dangerous. Never,
never put more money into it than
you can afford to lose.
H the system or broker you 're
using ever disappoints you, get out
immediately. We've found that
once any commodity system or advice starts souring, odds arc you 'II
lose more money thereafter staying ,..ith it than you'll ever make.
And don't ever succumb to
those sharpie salesmen in this field
who may try to convince you what
a great way to make money commodity trading is. This field is littered with people who got chewed
up that way.
Unless you ' re very knowledgeable a nd prepared for all the
risks, financially and emotionally,
stay away from this field . Remember, even the pros in it, with
ne.-ves or steel and mucho money
to gamble with, treat it the way
porcupines make love. Very carefully . ..
With the rising interest in collecting plate blocks or US se-tenant stamps (those with more than
one design on a sheet) some ad visrs are even suggesting that you
buy up the plate blocks or se-tenant stamps as they're issued at the
post office, to hold those for appcec1ation. But ir you do, you belle.- be prepared to hold them for a
long time before you can resell
them at a profit. Because the
more people who follow this ad- .
vice, the larger and larger printings the post office will make or ·
their current and forthcoming . setenant issues to fill the demand, ·
which will certainly stifle their appceciation potential. Besides, the
newer anything is, the longer it
take to appreciate in value any- ·

-ys.

But what about the older US
se-tenants? Being out or print, all
that will EVER be available of
these is the present existing supply. Plate blocks of these issues
have been increasing nicely in
value year a lter year. And with
the rising interest in these lovely
bits or art, it seems their value is
about to go much higher .
With the stock market going
nowhere the past few years and
other types or investment proving
equally disappointing, these select
US postage stamps could prove to
be a delightful exception for those
people smart enough to get some.

The Treasure Chest is a syndicated column wrillen by A/an
Shawn Feimtein. financ ial advi.<or
and author

BOOK NOW
AIR FARES
MIAMI ............ S210.73
TAMPA ........... '198.73
SAN JUAN ....... S210.00
ST. THOMAS.... '240.00

.-. WINKLEMAN TRAVEL

qp•~;c :_e781~~

a,ga1

IN PROVIDENQ
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AT4:09P.M.

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

INTERIOR PAINTING and pape,;ng.

3-Apartments for Rent
FIRST ROOR, three rooms. Near JCC
and PHDS Golden Age activities .

Excellent work, reosonoble. Free estimates. Coll Richard or Irwin

G,eenbe,g. 724-9281 , 351 -3415.

Available first time in 30 years. C.oll
Martin Curran, 521-3446._

· 43-Special Services
21-Help Wanted
CANTOR tor High Holydoys wonted
tor overflow services 1n large Conservative Synagogue in southern
New England. Must be tomiliar with
Nusoch, traditional congregational
singing, tluent with Hebrew and otticiote with organ. Write fU. Jewish
Herold, Box G-2, 99 Webster Street,
Pawtucket, R.I. 02860. State experine°', training and salary ex-

pected.
1-23

33-Painting, Papering
PAINTING: l,,._;ior and exterior.
Wollpape,-ing expertly done. Gener•
al cleaning, walls and woodwork.

Free estimates. Coll Freeman Gray
ond So!,s, 93-4-0,585.
' ti

REANISHING: Fu,n;ture and kikhen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Retinis~:

ing . 725-8551.

ti

GLASS BROKEN? Screen, ,epoi.-ed.
Residential work our specialty. Call
East Side Glass. 861 -5537. 27-49172.
ti

45-Transportation, Travel

WANTED
nue,

to

trom Pawtucket, East AveWarwick Cinema, Post

Rood . leave 7 o.m. Return 2:30
p.m. 725-5246.

People rate newspaper advertising more trustworthy than any
other medium.

